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· ~,day: Gl'SV /~IHdl /ac~~. 
o/twllb arcbrlvlll Pn"rls ·. 
Sl(I(,; 1:-00)._,,,_ L"'1bers 
· Stadlune., . · : .·. · .. ·.. · 
BELIZE CITY - Though weakening, . . Th. e .Long-await~4 U.S . .1.31 · Humcane· Kcith·was blamed fodJu~~ , 
dcall\S:Monday as it swirled just off . - S~Curve construction is 
tbc_Bcti~ ·coas.t-~ifh 1~ mph 020 nenr co. ·-pletio,,,_. Th.· e' km/h) wii;Kis. . · · .,.. .,,,, , • 
. At·8p.m. EDT .the center of the stonn : improved road will soon 
was locau:d near latitude 17.9 N.. h · · h l 
longitude;·88.0 w ,.qr about 30 mil~ · ·' · ave ·e,g t . a.nes: 
(48 kiloinctcd) northeast of Beliz£ .. 
City. . . . 
·: A hurricane warning· remained in ': 
effect for the east coast of the .Yuquari 
pe~ s'uia 0\IDCi Belize, fiom Cabo ' ' .•.. 
Catocb( south to Monkey Riveriown. 
while a hurricane · wa1ch remained in ·· 
.. effect for the :oonh coast of.Yucatan 
froin west .of tabo Catoche 10 . 
Progreso . . 
By: Meli sa M. Deinbny 
Staff Writer 
' The fin'al. teei ~ -for tht _u.s.--
lnterstate 131 S-curve bridges was put 
into place . last. Satt!rday night - Thi · 
major milestone of the S 145 · r,nilLion .. 
project make . ii ·.alrnb I 80 pe_rcent: .' 
complete. · . 
Kohon 
Calls . 
Football. 
·.'.Get···.·· 
·. caught'· 
fn the .> 
·web . 
· ... 6 pg, . 
' Thunday: partly cloody 
· weektnds. scaaered raJo.. ._ .
. : . wltb' cbance of 90'"'1 ,.: 
. ' ' . . 
· Keith is expected I(? begin drifting 
northwestwarcfon Tuesday, but by that 
. · . · time it probably will have been · 
· · . do_wngradcd to a tropical storm. 
llle northbound lanes were opened on 
Au{ 14 and-the southbound lanes:-arc_· 
scheduled to be O~rt on Dec. I . 2000. . , , - : Photo By Erir'i Kelier 
A member of-1t1e ·toc".1 ·340 Iron Wortcera ·union works on it,e bridge '~nnlng Marbt Street In Grand Rapidi . . : . 
weather e~perts say. . . 
· As it slowly ·churned pa I Belize. 
Kei.th toppled ·home , ripped the roof 
off bot.els and :ca·u~ OQO(ling 
. tbtotighout , ~ country. . 
-•fo''two hotels, _the roofs were tom off 
and the people .had to run ·for shelter;• 
said William Skeen, director, of the 
·.·. Re.cl. Cros · in Be.Liu City. •They ru-e in 
· a scrio-1s ituation out the.re.· 
••i•-••••111'1 llllllillll' -CIIII 
The popular Internet song-swapping 
service Napster can continue operating 
for al least a few more weeks after 
Monday's hearing al the 9th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in San 
Francisco, California. 
The three-judge panel took no action 
on the Recording Industry Associat1on 
of America's request to reimpose an 
injunction barring Napster from 
allowing users to trade copynghted 
music. The coun is expected to issue 
its ruling in about a month. 
In Monday's arguments. Naps!er 
auomey David Boies compared the 
service to the VCR. He said the 1984 
U.S. Supreme Cour1 ruling that 
pennitted Sony to sell a device that 
allows people to record copyrighted 
television programs (Sony Corp. v. 
Universal City Studios . Inc .. full text) 
also should protecl Napster becau~ 
there is a substantial non-infringing 
use. 
Judge Mary Schroeder asked if Boies 
could say that a substantial amou111 of 
Napster's activity is non-mfringing 
even if "70 to 80 percent of the use~ 
were infnngmg." 
• Absolutely your honor.' Boies 
replied. "In Sony. the cour1 found that 
sports programming was a significant 
non-infringing use and that was 7.3 
percent of all of the uses of the 
Bet.am.all. They talked about the 
significance of one movie that was 
uncopyrightcd .'My Man Godfrey· 
They talked about one television show. 
'Mister Rogers.' and that was 
significant• 
Russell Frackmcn. an attorney for 
A&M Records saidNapster was 
nothing like a VCR. and that Napster 
was designed to be a gatck~pcr and 
content provicter that controlled uscn' 
environment ·You have to look al 
what they designed the system to do. 
They designed it to be a pirate 
system,• f rackmen said. 
The recording industry wants the 
court to grant he injunction until its 
copyright lawsuit against Napster is 
ICttled. A lower court judge had 
impoled an injunction in July but the 
9th Circllit blocked it before it was 
acbcduledto take effect 
Frackmeo rejcctecJ Napstcr's argument 
that lbc injunctioo would force the 
service out of buainca. · 
~ - Tlie Grad Valley Ludaona 
,;, .. ::.;::.~~ 
\ • '" • ' • I 
·Toe nonhbound lanes opened 3 
weeks early," aid Ari Adler. a 
Michigan . Department qf 
Transponari o.n · (MDOT ) 
communication rcpre enta tive, 
' 'Wl.\en the southbou.n_d .lane are 
opening. really depends on the wealher 
right now.'' · 
-The new S-curve will ha e 4 lane 
with full- ized houlden; .on both side 
in each direct.ion. It also· has omc of 
t)ie - l,ate st engin~ring 1anda rds. 
including banked cun ·es. 
·Toe curve used to be flat. now they 
are ban.lced so it i easier for dri \ 'en; 10 
stay t.ll one lane ... said Adler. 
Another new addition 10 t.he 5-curve J), 
anti-icing technology. The bridge-; 
have anti-icing di ks, which arc the ~11.c 
of hockey pucks. installed in the ~urface 
' . . . . . . . . ·. . . •.·. '. 
of the road. l11t!SC disk, will · pray . 
tream of a liquid lulion de. igned to 
!Op ice from f rming 1110 the road. 
Adler ay the an1i.'icing olution i 
·afe for the -e.nvjronment and will not 
.damage !he road . r -vcti le : that drive 
· over it. The ·soluuon i · biodegradab le 
o runoff will oot .ontami na!e the_ 
Grand River and it is more effec(ive 
than ~ alt · an q tremely low 
· temperature . 
Safety i u have been a con em ·of 
the comm unity because of the quick 
pace the S-curvc i~ being on!>lnlctcd, 
but MOOT ay~ quality i~ their main 
concern 
Ab o. K1ew1t Wc~tem. the c:ontractmg 
company. 1~ dcdJCateJ to afety an<l has 
' recently made !heir safety ·pol icy 
strict.er. . . . 
S-Curve con truction effecting GVSU 
tudent s r the relocatio n of Fron t 
Street. Before t.he corisl(Uctlon the 
·street pas~ in front-of the Eberh;lrd 
Cent.er. now the road will be. re-directed 
under U.S. 13 J and intersec~ed with Mt. 
Vernon Avenue. Sidewalk -and a bus 
tap will be on th~ road for tUQents. 
Al -o. e~ tbound Fulton Street will be 
do~ n to one lane between Mt. emo n 
Aw . and lhe Grand River for idewalk 
and curb work. 
''What really . tar1cd this project off 
w a,; the demolition crews." said Adlc:1'. 
"On g111aUy. demolition was to talc 60 
days and crews were finished in 46 ... 
K.iewii.Wcstem ays ·crew~ .are ah~d 
' of ' ched ule and' . pending on the 
weather, the ~uthbound lanes·-may 
open oone r than· Dec. I . · The 
ompleted p·rojec t 's officia l .end is 
September 200 I . After the southbound 
lane . are open rrio I of the work left is 
finj hing touche .on electrical work and 
other decorative work.. · 
WQrk-crs are now ,paving the 
i.outhbound lane at both ends. The 
final part to be paved will be over the 
Grand River. 
Alder says before the S-curve was tore 
down there were 115 .000 vehicles 
cross ing per day. 
He thinks this number may increase 
because people who were intimidated 
un1vers111 finances: 1u1110n up, funding down 
GVSU receives less stare 
funding than expected. 
Lindsey Hugelier 
Nell's Ediwr 
Grand Valley State Un1,·ers11y students 
may oon be forkmg over more cash fur 
tuition paymenb . due to lower than 
expected per-student state fumhng. 
GVSU admimstration and the: Board 
of Control JBOCl finahzed thr budgc:t 
on June 9 . after receivmg different 
versions of a Higher-Education Bill 
!Senate 8111 967) from both the House 
and Senate. 
Matt McLogan. university spoke~man. 
explarned that both vc~ 1ons prom1M"d 
Gr.md Valley Slate LJniversit)' S4.500 
per full-lime student . Therefore . t.hc: 
BOC voted on and approved a SI 32 
million spendmg plan that would he 
implem ented at the stan of !/1(' 
university' s fi~a l year. which beg11" 
on July I st and lasts unlit June 30tli 
Unfortunalely. on July 25th. after lhr 
BOC had already took action and 
tuitjon bills were:-sent out . the Hou~e 
and Senate held a conference 
committee to iron out any differences. 
They issued a report that slllted that 
Grand Valley State Univers·i1y would 
,. 
onl) rcccJ\e ~JOO . wluch was $200 
le" than the urn~·er ny expec ted . The 
report also rnised the cap on 1u1111m 
1ncrea-.c 10 4 perL·cnt. 1m,tcad ot the 
prcv1ou~ 3 percent. 
The H1gher-Educ:111on bill was pa.,~J 
1H1 Tue~day. September 26th. and 
provided $3.2 rnilhon le::.s in per· 
,tud ent fund111~ than GYSC had 
hargamc:d for A 9:'i- I J Hou~e vote on 
Septcmlx·r 2(, th. and a 30-7 Senate vote 
on Septcmher 191h. wcrl· the f1 nal 
rl·,ult~ for the hill The bill 1s no\\ 111 
affc:d anJ th<' lllll\ c~ I!)' " 001 \'Cl) 
happ) 
The total tor lhl' approved Senate Bill 
96 7 rcarhl '' SI o6 hi I hon. The bill 
fund, I :i MKh1gan pubhc 
Ulll\ Cn.111c~ for the: f1sl·al year the 
l·l1,u~e anJ Senatl' run on. 
\\ h1ch began 0l'tobcr I st 
and will la~t until 
se wemher 
30 h of 
next year. 
TI1e bill ,~ based on a five-tier system. 
which intend ~ to fund univcr si11e~ 
based on their various levels sul·h ill! 
number of students. amount of 
technology. and campus size . among 
others . Grand Valley is on the loweM 
level of the tier. along with Lake 
Superior Stale . Nonhem Michigan 
University. and Saginaw Valley State 
Lrn er.-11y. The highest level of t.hc tier 
111dudc-" the University of \1ich1gan 
an<l ~hd1igan State U01\'ers1t) . 
" We have never objected to the leve l 
of fundmg "'e arc ~upposed 10 receive ." 
Md .,ogan cxplarncd. The umver~lly 1~ 
d1~appo1nted that the state did not fulfi.11 
their pronmo of prov1d111g a ll 
uni\ er-,111e~ on the lowest tier with no 
k ~ th..tn S-t.500. 
McLoga n also 
exp lamed that 
west M1t"h1gan 
legislation 
und.erstand ~ that 
Grand Valley ,~ 
not receiving the 
fundin g JI 
deserves . an<l 
most west 
Michigan 
repre~entat,ve ~ voted 
university. 
no on lh1s bill that would 
fundin g for the growing 
"We have never H'l'C1ved that sta te 
funding Iha! we arc supposed to 
at o ur level." Mcl ogan 
mentioned . "On October 
5th·s BOC meelJng. the 
administration will 
now be propo~ing a 
$3.2 million budget 
rut 
Despite this 
funding hn . this 
approved bu<lget is 
still the larges t 
increa.~e in the slllte al 
10 percent from last year_ 
Grand Valley State 
University is one of only two 
state universities who received funding 
below their targeted level. The other 
institution was Michigan State 
University. who is also experiencing a 
similar funding hit as well 
Due to the lower than expected state 
funding, a slight tuition increase may 
be in the future for Grand Valley State 
University students . GVSU bad al.readt 
raised tuition this year by 2.9 pcrcenL · 
The annual tuition for an average 
undergraduate student attending GVSU 
full~ is DOW $4,230. 
Grand Valley is expected to up the 
tullion increase to 3.9 percent. since 
~talc appropriatiom now limit lhe 
tuition mcn.:ase rap to 4 percent. 
" If the admmistrauon had known this 
at the June 9lh BOC meeting. we would 
have recommended lh1s increase 
ear lier ... said McLoga.n. 
GVSU adminislration and the BOC 
will discus~ ttm 1srne at the October sth 
BOC meeting. If the 1rn:rease occurs. 11 
\\ ill go mto affect by t.he winter 200 I 
semester. Therefore . the mcrease would 
011 :r be 0.5 percent. ~111ce 11 would be a 
mid-semester ,:hange. This will amount 
to only approx1matel) S20 per student . 
Mr Logan pointed out. 
Not to worry. finanu al aid and any 
tuit ion ~ens111ve sl·holarsh1p~ would 
change to meet Lhc increase. 
The Unt\·erslty alreaJ y experienced a 
similar tuition increase m the middle of 
the I 9Q7-98 school year. although 11 
was much greater. The mn ease was by 
9 percent. and raised 
GVSU tu1uon from 
lhe lowe~I of the 15 
Michigan pubhl: 
univers1ues 10 about the 7th 
based on annual tu1uon cosb 
for avernge full 11me ~tudents. 
The 1997-98 increase was much 
needed. due to Grand Valley State 
Univer sity receiving the lowest 
stale appropriations. Something had 
to change. and the tuition increase 
was the best option to support 
GVSU 's phenomenal growth . 
GVS U admini strati on will 
present this issue to the BOC at 
their upcoming October 5th meeting 
Deci sions for a possible tuition 
increase for winter 2001 will be made 
then. 
'' 'I 
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.,. ,' 
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· . . . . · · ~ :you.a ntESHMAN without• 'drelJll,? 
. . . ' 
SA!WtBUYIIE: · 
>.Managi~g· F4itot 
• ' r ) 
: · , not accept c,mpty ca,ia . for.· brand sold ·« off~ · ." .. ~y be ~ .w,ith, .Dining. ~ice s aru · 
· . ~ .It. · , , · ·: · . , · · '.._. ·· tetun)e4· ... ~, .The 1,w .•J~ ~ . ~'~ '"?I~ .. ~ .lherc ta a ~~. : . ·-: .. '.. ,:A so,a<>MORE; ~ithout a ii .~? . ·. 
i, ·· . A JUNIQR--~th ~~r,~-ilirce ~ibiliti~!!J ·. 
· : ASENIOR _wich rune minors·:an<I ~ ma~rs7 
. I Wfbere .,.e a loJ.,of frealurian, · lhat _ ~ . ... ~le~ . may -_~pl ·. cl~ _.,., alJqwcd ~ return o· 
,An·;action'raily toolcplace al ... who don't tia~c cara:ancf don't . ;.".empty retuml~lc· contai~ . s, _(Jf_ cans per day. Rans.for< 
,. . ·. Kleiner Commons Wed. Sept. ·. have ~ -~ty . to ~posit for a.refund ia c~ces~ of.$" on·,. '. spolie_ 'V~th Michigan legiJlatun 
: 27_ over~ return. of empty . cans," . said· · Stu.at . Voice · eny .pvcn day." ; . over the . •ununer and was tole 
. ' •• •. ,.· ! . . ·. 
· · ., · Need 4;~ciion -:t~t'carcer; education, marriage ... anythjng1-
cans fordepo it. Members of ~mb:c, .~ :~. : •t ·i~_an ·.:_'Oreg 'Ransford, . anpt~er .:· . ; see Voice/ pagc:14 
: th~: Stude.nt ·voicei a studel'!~ 1ncon~CD1~~ to.~m. . . . ·. - .. ~ber ?f tbe-.~tudent_ ~01~ 1 , ... , , . . . . , . 
·:·: )ou,·us ro: corJSider your.''.~ Goials, and Objed:i~es "· , org!)nizalion -~P .camp.~$; · . . · A~g to M1cb1gan lllw, · , . · · · .. . . · · , provid(:d fliers to the student . • •• '~er .; \Iv~ . ~gularly sells - . -:,_ . , ' . '11' ·- •' ,. ', ' 
>.·,. W~riciday: Ocitober l l .. 7:30 p.m::, f(irkh~f. ~usk.cgon 
· · . ·, Ri~er ~oom.. Sp.cmsprcd by_ Christianity on' Caine,Us : · ·, 
"For truth in lovc~·.and for the ·s~ life now and (orcver!" . ·
~:e an~f;::r':~m::ssue.. :~. d~.--:.~ ;r~~. ·- ~~:r , .. ·· .G~L :Eirrata .· 
. _. · Jn the past.":-·somc ,s(,uicnts' ·PJPVldc on. the prcm1ses,., a , ... . , . . . .. . . 
' had ·. -been· told that · the · ccjovenicnt lDl;aDl·· whctc by the ·. · '.' · · · t · · · ·: , ':(; · · 
:cQnvenience Ste>~ in 10ciner.did containcn-o~ any kind, 'size_~ -. : . . · . . · . · ., .. Vo wne _35,NWQ~ . _· . .'-. : · · 
.. ·.. ..' .; . . , ·. . ... 
. ..'· 
·. Car~~rA\Y~r'~ness ·:M~· t11 
. • •••• ' ,t ,·' . 
·,,, : 
. . . 
.... ' 
. ·-._ '[hutsday;Qct. ,i 2 . · · . _· -' .. 
How to work a ·earttr Fair. · 
- 258 STU, 1:00-2:00pm -. .. . 
·J,.ea~ to make. ttie most .of. a l<;>b fa_ir. 
·thro1.1gh'effectiv~ ·tactics . (C : Plouft) · . 
.. ' . ,· . 
. . ', : 
... -a~•..:, Get, :ni~ ,~~ n~ 
. . . . 
,··," 
I • •' • .,. • ,• 
. ', · . . ·, 
··Frlday:Qct 20·. , 
· ,••--vou've Coine ·a Lon& Way, Baby-Grad 
· . . -. -: School JsJust' Around the Comer _ · . 
. . . 201 .~TU; l i00-3t00pm .· ... _· . , ··:. ·_· · . 
':_-. · · ·. A two 'hour ~~orkshop· for-fe~le students 
. . · -. ·. · interesLed in pursujng a graduat'e ~udy ;,. 
.: ·_ ·. · (0 . Pace, D_. .r~pherison, and_~ ; Bl~~kh ) . 
~ . . ' . . ' , .. 
· . . Pbinotng for. ~wue and.-.Professlonal 
... /·. Edl~on ·:·. : · ;:-. . . · · . ->.-: -.: . · . -Monday~ .-21 _·_.. , ,: 
?03·SUJ;·4:00-5.:00pm . ·· < .. :·. __ ' ... _ · . . . ..~ttet Money M;magallcnt"· , ... 
. ···A. two sessioo workshop to ·'explo~e _caree_r 204: ru, 4:00.:5:oopm .. 0 ··."_.:·_. 
, : :.: · ~cporr or· ch~jce.iof. m~jor .. (J: Zaugra) · A semi!l,ar to.-he.Jp student ~:.ayojd _the ·pitfall_ of · · 
· ·,: .. : . . : .. ·. . , ,, . :,, -··,. - · · · ma ~ag ing ~l~_~ir ·finance . _(H. Singleton) · 
·.: -'~ -'1:z--:: ... ··,' ' . ' ' . .. . ' ··. . .. < : .. · ·' .. 
. ': '. , ~ority llusfness'(:~r ":'orkshop: ,. . : ,;· :.· : .· Mult l.eari1ers career Wo(laiboj> I •• 
· Co~on.s, ·6:00-?:0Qpnf : · ·· 20_3_ TU, 5:00:.0:0()pm ·.-· . ··. :.· · · _. 
. Designed :to increase·.a\\1aren e . ·an<;i greater -Work hop fdr_ n6n:-{radicional-·snidents 
.· ' _· ·setfunderstari<;ling· apout care , r_ opportunili ' _· .· -highlighting re ·.ources foi career)nformation j-. 
.":° · .::_'..0 _._ Za~gra)". ·.:. :. i > ' . . ·, re_·ui-ne building;: and mu ¢h_ rnor¢._· ( . Gherity & 
>-wedilescb··~ :-jS& ,25· __ ·. .T .Re~d) . . 
•, _f:v», I •• .• ' • • • 
. ·· ~~~Group · · · Tuesday-Oct. 24 
. : 20~ S.ru ;· 4:00-5:QOpm· ·-. . · · .. ··; . · , Gradqate . Sd1ool Fair 
... . A ry.,o· se :1on·_workshop [O· t:>xpl o re c:ireer Kirkh of Center, 10:00am-] :OOpm 
. · · · direction .or choice . of major. J. Zaugra) Reprt' ·en ta rive ~ from ove r 20 gradua te sc hools 
- -; · · will he a,·:1ilable wiLh. information abo ut the 
' : · .... Wedriesday~Oct, 18 programs and admi ss io n. pro ces . (G . Lange .& 
: -.:-Fashion Show:. J. Zaugra) 
·. Do~.s-~d Don't of Professional Dress 
, . Grand River Roo m, J(.irkh of enter. 
. ' ~ 
., 9:30-.11:00pm - ·Fun fill ed nigh t " ·ith rip~ alx) ut 
· i what lo wear lo an intel-Yiew :111d on the job . 
Monday-Oct. 30 
Enhancing Employability 
203 . T . 12:00- 1 :9()pm 
· _(s;:·qtieriry &. ~- ~eed) 
, Thursday-Oct. 19 
JOBFFST 2000 
Eberhard Center, 10:00a m-.:L~0rm 
Meet and speak with emp lo yers represen tin g 
business, indu suy. law . and go n·rnment 
regarding caree r op ponuniti es :1nJ irllern:..hip-, 
(M. Mitchelle & C Plo uff> 
Focu - on Lhe. es~enri~l of ::1 we ll deve loped job 
se:.rrc~ rboi kit including : Rc-sume Writing , 
. Portfolio Developmenr , and lmerYiew 
Tec hniq ues . (S . Heisle r ) · 
Tuesday-Oct. 31 
Portf ollo Development 
205 STl . . .~ 00 -<1 :OOpm 
A p b cc: t« > hel p you put togethc:-r pertinent 
infornut1on for t' mplo yers to see (J Zaugra) 
•••Advanced Sign-up req ui red . J>le:t~e call tN5 -.3266 or sto p by the Counseling and C ireer 
Den ·lopnlt'nt Center in 21)-1 Stuc.k·rn \er,1ct ·~ to sign up ., 
Co-s pon~ored bv Coun :-.eling ;1nd L 1rt·er De,·elop ment Cente r and Career Service.-. 
Late Night Pizza ... We're open later than anyone! 
2 Block s wes t of downtown ca mpus 
451-8277, 658 W. Fulton 
LUNCH: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
DINNER: Sunday - Thursday: 4 p.m. - 3 a.m. 
Friday - Saturday: 4 p.m. - 4 a.m. 
Buy an 18" Pizza & receive 
a FREE order of breadstlcks 
12" Pepperoni Pizza ONLY $5.00 50 C~nts Off any Sub 
,·. 
- -·· ........... 
_. · · · . · · ·. : omMlm · · · .-
'• l :.Coutio'!_Granif Valley: Road work ahead. "MOOT 
_clpccts Pb~ '9 s~utd ·qavc read: ''MOOT expects Phase I_ to be· 
completed by 2001''. ·· · · · ·-· ·· 
- .. · · · · - -: Co~ions · . . . . 
.•• 4:"-c;vl Student Opinion. "My .question for the· Grand 
· V~ey.Student Seoate: Who's wasting whose time?''·. This was 
nol the-correct -headline for this.column. :The column referred 
·to ttie wne sex benefits and not the studtnt senate . 
• • I ·~ ' 
•' • ,,·: I 
,. S:· GVL Opm Fo~um. '!1'-1:y alma' mater has fiilcd ~ !". 
was accredited to Davi~ Crafts and.Jason Miller. It should have 
· bcen.credi~ to David "Crafts only:·· : · · 
. . . · . , Clarification 
: . Page I: No benejils for same.-se.:c 'nupks . A number of : 
· coniplaiot;S_ hav~ been forwarded to the Lanthom l;Onc.emi~g ·,the 
graphic lippca,ing wi_th this-article. lrw as·believed by some that 
the irriage.~~ic_ts twp men holding their .tiands. in lhe-wa.steline ··.
. ,of thcir·tn,;usel'S. "This i_s· not Jruc, Tot!. image'was lightened-to' . 
. flll~w te~i .to be printed over it. Unfortunalcly.·the way. an .. 
image appears on'the computer screen is not always the way ii 
appears-in prinL _II was·nol. apparenf during layout tharth is 
,JJnfortuna~ printipg affect wouJd ar.ise: We ·are nQt. as some 
~ d in,lheir complaints. "homophob'ic :hett;ro right w,ing losers." 
We reject the label ''h~mophobic:· · · · . . . 
I':':, · .(:':t : -Left: Image as it ·· ~ . t, :· .. ·.' 
appeared in 
print _(70%. ·. · 
.. transparency) _ 
. Right: Original 
image (0% 
transparency) . 
Note: ha.nd.s are . 
in front trousers . 
Please email errat.a to editorial lamhom.com 
Cheerful Team 
Players Earn 
College Cash 
at Max &"Erma's~ 
GVSU Heafthy Ctiooces 
It Oltie , &h11:San1s a , e d" ""'" Q da ngerously ano 1n f1tct1n g tn e COt\.6.eQu en c es on 
vou SPE AK to a un,"e ,s 1tl Counselor (89~ -3266 1 SPE A.f< to the Dea n of 
St ud ents SP E.A,( l o you, RA./\4 S-PE A.K yp t o, your R1GH T to a Sa1e C1ea n ~ u" 
p1ac.e l o L•"• You DON T nave to L1\'e w•l h No,•• Vom• I G a rt>age v anC,ahsm , 9 ,,a 
ana A.s.s,• uns Do n 1 a llo• c,, un ., Slucten ts lo ru 1n your coll ege e -~rie nc e 
YOU HAVE the RIGHT 
To &Jaep wffllO\Jt being nte"Ul)t e<J by oomeo,-,e - 11 aun,, 
To I stuOy """"'""'-"' ,, .. of "'1••"-'PIIOOS !rom '*""" --
N@vef IO e•penet'lC)I unwanted M • uat advances trom I ~ oert,Qf\ 
~e,ve, 10 be a Vldlm ol .. ,r.uaJ aswtJt or ~.,,2u ntance rape ano 
l\ieve , 10 De pt,ys,caAy or veet>al!y assaulted t,y a dt\Jnl person 
College Dnnklng A Rite of Passage or a Choice? 
Dangerous Dnnlong A R,ghr of Passage or a Cno.ce 1 
Al. EAT Lal>$ 0e<llcal O<l to the _,, ana Ulery o1 GVSU otuden,. becauSO <'ange<ou> ~ 
afle<:U UI al ~2~7 
FedEx:. 
Ground 
+oYf ""''"o 
~-fri<IIIJ 
rmoJONS NfiJpm 
VAN ~
TIWU!lt 
ADMIN CI.EllKS 
QUAUTY AS.ruRANC"E a.EJU,.s 
CONTACTf11111-
l371 nr.. MU. N.W. 
w.._,MI 
(61') '791- 1119 
MISOi 
11nr Mll, 
,, 
'l·. · .. 
: ~ .'!-' ...... . 
' ... -~ •• ·.· 1··--_:,. ..... _.,: __.. ·: · 
--••rna1ticll•illlr• - ':._: 
'. • H • 0 :: ~ • 
' During die month .of <;>c~r, Ottawa-:: . 
(.!Qlinty Pam '\\'.ill be! ~ffering two .. -· ;_ ,, · :-· · 
. _inai:l'p(ctivc ptQ~s :. ~hed~lr~Uor , .:.. · .. 
: Th~r,: Octobc_r· I 2th imd Son4ay, , .:. . , 
October 22.nd. at Grand River Parle in · ' 
°"9rgetown :Tow~hip, ~s-a program: _. 
~ntitled-F,all Color I-likes._ Each 'of : · 
· ~ bilien~.ill-l~t a·oour-two _bouts ·
... "an,f they-~~ ~ilh no' registration 
_·. rcqu~. The hikes will l>egin a1 2 · 
· p :m. ~ last_ approx~tcly rwo tiours, · 
Each 'hiie wiU begin a1 the park's 
pictik building . · . · . ·.. . . 
' A second .pro~ !:cntitic4 Autumn .. : 
Star Pany. wiU t,e .held on Thursday, 
· 9<:t~r :1.~th- it 8 p_.pi . . al Pigeo~ ·. : ·: . · . 
. C~ ·.Park Lodge -i'I Olive·Township. • 
The program w.ill begin with a s·lide · . 
pr'Qgnµn lltled Wonden .of the Night'.-' __ 
' ··sky. ,After the. sbow. ihc progr~in will_. : 
. . ,: .move outdoors 10 'ot?~rve the night 'SK)' 
. through"various tcle~s ·and:·. : . 
· ,. -~inoclllars_. The~ -• r.-o c9st or . . 
. . · .:i -~gistra,tipn _required for_,ihi progratU 
: as·_well: ... · ,: · -: : . · . . . 
For more infonnatfon ori time and ' 
. ·. location~/ can _the Qttawa County . . 
· ' P~ O.ffi~ at 61 ~ 7_38-4810, 
.•· .... · 
Campos -. · . . . 
. .. . . 
. . .~-
I -~· 
·a 
, , . 
. :-@e 
..... 
smamone 
I 
·. : ' .,. . ' .. . · .: ·' .· .... ·: ,:· .. : . . ' . : . _·:-: · ,: .. . • . .. .,. : ' .,· •' .· .. _ PhoJot>yAdamBlrd .' .• __ :
.·Con.tructlon at Grand Valley'a.µke Mlchlpn eenter-·.ll just part of .the unl~'a · lnYOlvement:Jn tt:,e·Muakegon Smartzone prQpC)aal; wttlch wfll'tum this ' 1' 
· · poi:uon of the .. atiore ·on Lake Mict,lgan . lnlo , hlgh-tecl1 ~~~ s;,irk. ~~ve: The_:W~ef Fle-.arch ln . mut•, building con·,~ctton· ia well underway. · : 
.. Below:·-Robert~ner apot weld.a comiga1echheet metal to·~· -~ming .pt the !WW' Lilkit '91lchlga_ri :Center; T_tie facUlty·wili'6-CQmpleted In Ju,,. 2001. · 
• •• • • • • • • _. •• • ' ,' • ~ • , • .. • • # ' • • • • • • • ! - • ~-- ·,,. . . . '. :. : .. . _. • : .. - ·; • : . ..-· .. · :: ' ·. . ' . ; , · • ... \ :-
campus. 
.l · 
/ 
·'f ,. • ~ 
Rillll1lllqa .. . 
............. 
Friday, October 6th i Lee National 
Denim Day. the largest national 
fundraiser that raises money for breast 
cancer research . Grand Valley State 
University faculty and staff members 
are already participating in this day by 
donating $5 or more . and receiving a 
pink ribbon along with the opportunity 
to wear jeans to work on this day. 
GVSU students can now show their 
support"as well, by wearing their 
favorite pair of jeans October 6th and 
donating money al three different 
locations on Allendale ·s campus . 
Stations will be set up all day in 
Kirkhof Center. Student Services 
Building. and Kleiner Commons. 
where student s can donate and receive 
a pink ribbon to wear in support of 
breast cancer research. 
All proceed s from the donauon s will 
go to the Susan G. Komen Breast 
Cancer Foundation . For further 
10fonna1ion. contact Dan Wagner 
graduate assistant in Grand Valley\ 
Ravine Apanment s at 895-1051 
~TI E. POtfLER 
Staff Write!' . 
Grand .. Vailey S_tatc 
University will be the major 
h.ighe~ educational ponsor 
of the Muskegon proposal 
for a SmartZonc · high-tech 
·bu inc -park .. Muskr gon ·s 
SmarlZonc would focus-on 
research and dcvclopmc111of 
energy conver ion and thr 
creation of electricity from a 
variely · o( fuels ilnd 
techniques . 
GVSU will provide 
support and assis tance from 
its Seidman School of 
Businc s. Padno~ School of 
Enginecnng and tJ1e Anh,~ 
Water Re ources Institute, 
accordmg 10 John Grack1. 
associate vice president for 
academic affairs . 
GVSU officials aid they 
plan lo lease a 40 .000 
square-foot buildtng at 
"Michigan Lakefront. ·- the 
pr1>posed S50 1111lllon 
business, commercial and 
condominium development. 
That building would he a 
high-tech tratntng center anJ 
research fac1li1y. the, ~a,d 
Grack 1 ~a,d th;,it 
numerou s GVSL' ~1udc111s 
would be mvoh ed J, rcctlv 
111 1h1~ proJCCI through 
111temsh1p~ and lcaJcrsh1p 
programs He ,ai d c, L'r\ 
student would hc affcctL•d a\ 
the cornmun11v·~ kn·I of 
consoousnL"\\ for (i\ 'Sl '. ,~ 
r.:11sed. 
Ten uf the Jx 
. . . ~ 
comrnunit-ie interested fa .:'. 
·· the new rnartZone will : · 
rc.ccive de ·igna11on · to -~ c· .. 
l ~c~l ' Devclopn,en t : . 
Finan ing Authority .. 
(LDFA) to develop and _· 
·bu1IJ the infra trucrurc at 
these technology ba ed 
rcscar~h parks. Ea 11 zone 
can UM: LDFA to fund 
Re ·carch and De elopmcnt 
facthtic . a tcchrncal ki11.s · 
center for employee 
tra ining, tcl.cconfercncin g -
faci lit ies and a bu. me ·. -
rnrnbator . 
Doug Rolhw,·11 1s the 
ch ief exccu111 c ofTiccr of thc 
Michigan Econo1111c 
De, clopment Corp ., the 
agency that will dctcnnm c 
u 1th cornm.unitres will 
rcl-c1, c the SmartZonc 
dt.::\q ;n a110n. He !>a-1J 
l\1u::-kq wn has a good 
chance of land mg one of the 
ten state bu\rncs s · parks 
dc·~1gncJ to attract 
L'Omputer-bascd technology 
c:ompan1cs and 111-teeh 
,, orkers to Michigan. 
.. , uu haw the ab1l11y 10 
put in a successful 
propu"al." Roth" ell ~au.I on 
a tri p through West 
\lll'h1gan ··\1u~kegon ha:-
dorll' su much latch · th;,it 
1111ght nut ha,L' been true 10 
, l'ar\ ;,ig<' Toda v. 
\l u~hg"n 1111ght tx read, t,, 
t.11,,,c thL' Ill'\ ( \( l'J' .. 
t,rad,1 ~;11J th,~ p;.irl,,, 
p,e , ent, (i\'SL . a 
\lX ' Smart/ pa!!c: 1 ~ 
Students can rate Presidential Debates 
.................... 
-The man who killed fonner Beatie 
John Lennon was denied parole 
Tuesday by the New York State Parole 
Board in his first attempt to gain 
release from prison . Mark David 
Chapman. 45. was sentenced to life m 
prison in 1980 after pleading guilty to 
shooting Lennon outside his 
Manhattan apartment in 1980. Under 
state law, he bccamceligible for parole 
once he had served 20 years in prison. 
Chapman was interviewed for 50 
minutes Tuesday morning at the 
maximum-security Attica 
state prison by three parole board 
members, said a spokesman for the 
stale Division of Parole. 
LINDSEY HUGEUEJI 
N1,u•~ Editt>r 
Have you ever watched thl' 
pres1dcnt1al debate~ anJ vo1n:d 
your op111mn out loud, even 
though nobody Wa!> there to 
hear you·> Wt:11 now. thank~ to 
a joint effon by Spcakout.com 
( www.spcakout. com I and 
Youth Vote 2000 
( www . youth vote ::!000.org). tt 
will be possible for young 
voters to voice their opiniom 
immediately. via the Internet 
The project is the 
"National Youth Meter." and it 
targets young voters watching 
the 2000 presidential and vice-
THERMO KING 
Part-time help wanted 
Tuesdays & Thursdays lat 
$9.00 I hour 
call 878-4900 ext. l 
pre'ldl·nt1JI debate, . "1'a11,mal 
Y,lu1h Metrr" \\ ill allo\\ an 
unp1c·,cd cnted numhn of 
) llUn_~ , otc:r, aruund the natwn 
to pn111dc 11nmcd1;.i1c fct·dhad 
nn the debate~ thruu gh 
mnment -h; -moment rating s 
over their computer . Th,~ 
prOl.-e\s wa~ unveiled fur the 
first tune dunn c the (kt oher 
3rd dcba1rs m s:)ston . 
Th,· pro~.-c~s fun,t10m 
cnurcl y v,a the Internet Ir will 
mark the t'irsr 11me that votcn 
,,di havr the opportu111ty to 
rate presidential debate 
pcrfonnanlCS on a second-by-
sccond ba.,1s. People simply 
log on to either 
www.\pcakt1u1 ,urn or 
W\\1,.youthH 1te~!l<kl 11r~. amt 
register to par11c1p.11,· LKh 
person who n:g1~1L·r, "ill 
reeCJ\'C an lnt.cmct -pn" 1tkd 
··t11al-metcr" that ,, ill appc;1r 
on their computer ~L-rccn ,111J 
allow them to snirt· ,·,er) 
sc,·ond of the dchall' on a ,,ak 
fmm 0- 100 
The rL·~pnn\l'~ ,, ii I tx· 
proces~ed 1111med1atcl) at 
SpeakOuu.:orn and be made 
available. even ht"forl' the 
debate 1s fini~hed. Data and 
stallstKs will abo he a, ;,idahk 
minute~ after the debat,· 
The "National Y,)uth 
Meter" will be deployed fur 
Crossword 
on 
Page 15 
l',11.-h of the ,d1L·Jukd 
pre,1dc11t1: l Jdx11c,. "h1,h Jre 
1.p<111,o rcd h, the Cnmm 1"1,111 
llll Prt",1Jern1al Dehate, . The 
dJta Imm the mt·ter I\ di tx· 
hn>kt·n J.,, n 11110 area~ ul 
fen der. 1Jcld"!!J - anJ othn 
Jerm1grnph1l· J1flL·rcn,e, Thi~ 
Jaw will then hc ntaJc 
;,ivatlahlc w th<' puhlK 
E»c~·utl\ c Jrrcdor ut 
Ynuth Vore 210.J , Julia Cutwn. 
ptllnt~ nut the 1111pona11,e ,,t 
111L·re;l\1llg 111n1hc men1 uf 
Joung 1oter, 111 pol111,~ 
.. Although yuuth are 
, oluntecnn~ and \Cr\'tng at 
rL·,urJ le1cl, and feel 
p;,i~~•onalL'i) ;1hou1 a number ,>f 
,~~lit'' · the) ha,e never hL·cn 
11111rc d1~,o nrtc1.:tcd from 
plll1t1,~ Thanks rn our 
p.inner~h1p w11h 
SpcakOur.com. \IC" ill tx· ;1hk 
to rcpor1 hm, ,u t"Cc., ,ful the 
canJ1Jatc~ ,,ere al cunnL·.:lln!! 
"1th our par11L·1panh rn the 
,khate~ ... ~he L'Olllmcntcd 
:\11) ~tudent., 1111erc,1ed Ill 
rt·g,~tenng for future dd1;1tL'' 
or v1c wrng sta11~11n from the 
<..klllbcr :1rd debate. can g:n llJ 
ww,, .SpcakOm.corn/debate !Vy 
uuthvotc2()()() Here. student~ 
can prc-reg1~ter for scheduled 
up L·oming debatl'~- Question\ 
\hould be \Cllt tn 
rek.hac lq, ~pc akout.n 1111. 
Island Heat 
Located in Family Fare Plaza 
895-6692 
Students: 
5% off all tanning packages 
10% off all lotions 
. . ' 
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:. Saral;a Buyue .~·Meoillli)a EdJtor · 
. .. ; . ·. ~ -II•~·-~~ Editor_ ... 
, · . · · · · :.:a,.G~·-MattJno ~ .(aff ' (JfeJtclltor · 
;_ . ' ' ·.. . . ' , ·, Mike ~bo~ "~·~po,ia P.dlior'. ·, .· '. ;·_ ..
·. .. . . · .. · kbecica ·O.trem-A&EEdltot ' . _,·· 
. ·. <·>. -~ lllvea:a-~-~rowi1Edkot :· . 
·._·, ..· 
,·:,···· ::.>··· ., ..... ,,:,( . ·: .·., ;.· .•·· 
:. :/•··~iek:-·of <Zll,lk .. · .,:. 
· ._cb~ dfll~ ~ve· tnnscendec1-pµb1ic·~~ ·-.t .= :.
-,: Jierome~ tMJl!lic'n~ ( ,. :· : /·; . . ·.. . . ·. . . . ·. . . · .. 
, . Jk· .. . ··. . . · · .. . . r. · .. f · . . GVId QUESTION OF THE WEEK . .. . . _ -.... 
. . . . , Side wa chalk. drawmgs ~gan as ·an lJUloc_ent 1onn -0 . :_ · · .. 1 • 1 !· . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
·,,_ •: '.--~e'lf pr;omotion._i·Unfortuna~ly ibey·ha.~~ becorile)l ~Lemish·. ·:, ', : ;, .· ,: ·, .. .. _. .·. :,.·:·. ·:-,: ..;: ... : ' . ·: ... _·· .. : ·. :·_··_·: •: I .. • 
.,·::·_ .. ·oothe0ntl)d'Vafleyd~mpus·:_·· .. · ··:., .' '·_'. ,._ .·· .· ... , ·_:·Tllis~eek _theGrlllldVaQeyI,.;antborn·asket:t'-~ixstud~nts: .. ·· ... 
•.,:_.· ·· ..  n~~;~i:r~il:'{;::;:J;~t:t,10!~~~.o~ ~t"·... . · ·-•·· ·.····JIii-· · ._Jn ,latl .... S. · · ... 
" . . · . ,:.'. communic~tiori; .ln .'.an::effoi:f to get heir word;()Ut~)hey: ~v~.' ·. :> < .. ·_: _ :·,:_ .. · _ · .·.:'.:_: .·1a11·., .: .. . ,~,_~- -·---rnP .·:_; ; :: _: ..',''. ·._._, · ~-'.• 
. :-··· ..·: -taken)o .. sft~ts-'(<>t,~id~w-alks as the c~ ;~ay 'J>efarii·they' ' . ~ .. . . ,, .. 
'' ::· ..<are:'armed :~ith :ch~lk:,,"·c _:_ :· :-.': ·.. :· .· :,: .·, .. ·:.· .: . ·_.\ .. ::·:-: ...' /;.; :·_' . ·.' . ! ·. , ·, 
', . . .'It ·is·easy. to ¢lullkup the·,ctrnwings to_nc;,thing more· than . 
. ··:;-.(#annless_ g~ffiti hat :witi. wasb-aw~y #h th~. ti_~x(few: rain. 
· ~" -stoims: .. ; ·But ~he-iss4e. of_pe¢ianence -is: .not _the: core -0fow· : · 
: :-··,/· argument/ · ; · · _ · · ,. · ·. · ·: : ·· · · · · :. · 
:.' ... _ . ' Chalk.drawings deface our campus ~d they_ have bttle . 
• inirin:sic_ 'v~hie: in conhhuni.cating mfonn~tfon to. students: 
Fo·r .instance. it is. doubtful th~t a· student wi1J'~hoo.se· t() .. 
... 
. •' . . p~~dge a g~~k ~ganiiation 5.implr becaus~ he or ~be :has 
:_·seen ,the gr9up's letters scrawled.in twenty or thir:tY places 
:. o~ 'tampu:s. 'Indeed .the.re may· be .some negative backlash f9r 
grotips that·choose .to .iitter their .message aCt()SS campus i.n 
; . . . . 
'No . · ·.• ·Ev~.,.;~lieis 
' ' · ,,' ' ~~ 
entitled toAheir own .· 
' ;if,~-. wasn't i'()ffend~ .
ed~" 
. Jum.Vert,wg, 
Sophmore. undecided . _: what they ·feel is' a genuine effort' ttl ~·get heft word oiit." 
: : . ·.· Some have also argued that the sidewalks are the only open 
forum-to present their ideas. This would stand'.toreasc;m . 
opiluon.'' 
Margret Wellesv, 
Alumni 
only. if the si(iewalks were int~nded to.be a' forum for:~om-.. 
' I.•. • 
Susie Fisber, 
Freshmand. 
Undecided 
. J •: IJ •' 
mun~cation in the first; place. ' 
A recent walk fn:>m the Commons to Kirkhofyielded six 
different messages scrawled in chalk. The sidewalk sw--
rounding the Carillon tower was inundated with scrawl It is 
sad to see the most attractive -areas of our campus defaced in 
this manner and under the guise of open expression. We 
would encourage students to refrain from defacing the cam-
pus walkways with chalk graffiti and to explore other com-
munication methods (preferebly those that do not deface 
campus). 
GVL I OPINION POLICY 
The Ultimate goal of Lhe 
Grand Valley Lanlhorn Opinion page 
is to stimulate discussion and action 
on topics of interest to the Grand 
Valley Communi1y. 
The Grand Valley Lanthom 
welcomes reader viewpoints and 
offers three vehicles of expression for 
reader opinions: letters to the editor, 
guest columns and phone responses. 
Letters must be signed and 
accompanied with current picture 
identification . Letters will be 
checked by an employee of the Grand 
Valley Lanthom. 
Letters appear as space per-
mits each issue. The limit for for let-
ter length is one page. single spaced. 
The Editor reserves the right 
to edit and condense letters and 
columns for length restrictions and 
clarity. 
'All letters must be typed. 
The Grand Valley Laothorn 
will not be held responsible for errors 
that appear in print as a result of tran-
scribing handwritten letters. 
The name of the a11lhor is 
usually published but may be with-
held for compelling reasons_ 
Send letters to: 
Editor · Grand Valley Lantborn 
100 Commons 
Grand Valley State University 
Allendale, Ml 49401-94Cl3 
"No, not at all." 
Matt Buschman. 
Senior. Finance 
"No." 
Bill Dlugokienski. 
Junior. Buisness 
Managment 
.. No, I didn't think it 
was offensive al all" 
Anna Aho. 
Sophmore. HeaJth 
Sciences 
GVL I COMMUNITY TALK letters to the editor 
IMrlllllllll llCllrllll .. 
alldllllNIIIIIII•..._ 
To the Editor: 
AJI eyes are upon you. That's whal it feels 
like to be a woman in America. It's not a 
pleasant feeling. The eyes are often leering. 
Whether or not they're unkind, they're inva-
sive. TI1e sexual objectification of women is 
responsible for the gaze, a gaze which peaks 
with voyeuristic theft of privacy when the 
watcher is hidden and unknown. 
You may wonder why this issue appears 
here in the Lanthom, Grand Valley's student 
paper. I was deeply disturbed this week when 
I picked up my copy of the Lanthom, onJy to 
have a white sheet of paper fall into my 
hands which read, .. Stoney-get over here 
quick. She ·s about to take her top off. -Bob" 
The ad was meant to look as if any college 
student had jotted it quickly down and pho-
tocopied it many times. At the bottom, in 
smaJI print, the advertiser, Yahoo!mcssenger 
said, "The only people who see it are the 
people you're talking to." 
The hidden eyes again. '.lbey're watching. 
As a female reader, I was appalled at being 
threatened in this way. The Lanthom Editor 
I J, ' ~ · •~ - • • 
in Chief provided me with a copy of the 
paper's guidelines for refusing ads, including 
those which "encoura8e discrimination 
against any person or group ." I'll say it; I'm 
a feminist who holds the radical belief that 
women are human. Thal said, I find this ad 
encourages discrimination against women 
and would hope that i11 the future, the Editors 
at the Lanthom would recognize this and not 
add to the setism which pervades the cul-
ture . 
Dr. Denise Stephenson 
Writing Center and SWS Director ,. 
11111111111 ••••••••ell 
To the Editor: 
I am writing to protest the inclusion 
of the Yaboo!messeogcr ad in Ibis week's 
Lanthom (Sept. 28). I believe the ad is 
degrading to women 81ld offensive to the 
men oo our campus wbo arc not interested in 
exploiting women as sex ol>jects. One may 
complain I am advocating~- I am 
not. A decision to not include an Id as noc 
one of censorship since Yahoo! does not 
have a rlglu. to advertise lo our student paper, 
but rather is exercising a privilege that has 
been granted to them by the Lanthom. 
I hope the Lanthom will exercise better 
judgment in the future and refuse to publis~ 
such sexist and tasteless ads. 
To the Editor: 
Georgianna Klein 
Associate Professor 
Mathematics/Statistics Dept. 
• I am writing to protest the Lanthom 's 
acceptance of the flyer from Yahoo!com in 
the September 28 issue. It degrades both 
women and men. 
By publishing such an ad, the Lanthom 
implies that the sexism in it is acceptable 
GVSU community behavior. We all deserve 
better. 
............ 
.......... llllstlllrtftlCII 
WIii • ce•••• 1•111 
To the Editor: 
~e Lanthorn has grown into a preny go11d 
umvemty paper over lhe ten years I've been 
at GVSU. but occasionally I'm reminded 11 
has a way lo go yet. 
I am rather disappointed in The Lanthom 
for accepting such a sex.isl advenisement 
fro"1: Y ~00 . In fact, I'm rather surprised 
th~l m this day and ag~. Yahoo would think 
this ad reflects well on their company. The 
adverti_sement reinf orc~ stereotypes that art' 
damagmg to women ano men: that women 
are objec~ to be viewed for spon. like a 
Monday mght football game on television 
and that men are sex-craZsed animaJs who 
can't control themselves, falling to any 
depths lo satisfy their lust ~t the expense of 
others. 
I can't imagine that most of the good young 
women and men I've known at GVSU would 
think it acceptable for anyone, male or 
female, to spy on someone elk while she or 
sec Letters/ page 5 
. ' ' .. 
The· de• ·· . aociety ~- finally, 
about ovsu : married·~lc-; ·are·sood fQJ&,." .. · 
extending · : . modek co die rea o1, IOdety. · 
benefita. o· Societyanonly ·~ binned-by· · , 
: UJ11C-sex the pnwanted ~bildrell and 
·cooples :. sictneu cauaed by~ aex . 
. Jbows how· . outside of ~e. : . · 
-far American' But what ~ts wQUld' · · 
· Sha. • · · R)orality . bas society gain from ·, . 
. w:n ,~ . ; f~n. giving t,eneftts to ..--aex' 
Ha,ff 18 .a . Twenty couplca7 None! Homosexual 
·oys~ aluomi. yean ~go, ... ¥. Pies do-~ ~ chil4'reo 
~ .VIC~S cjo homo- . · .and _arc not good-moral 
not necessaril Y. actuality · e.wnplea to others _in society. hi 
' : iq,tcsen~ . . was ,' fact. cultural ~~ of 
ibose of~ · ,50fDCtbitJg Jl<)mole~uallfy ~ a ·~ ·sip of 
. '~wspa~r. . . ' ' that was kept a cul.tµrc J'9Ullll in the decaf of 
· · ·. · · · ·' in the· closet. irturionlity. 
Today,.gu1'css conservatives ·, .Thankfully, the good moral 
are~g in lheir cl~ts in fear . people of GVSU came to their . 
' ,oC:being br,apded a ,. . ' . ' ~Dies and 'dmppcd_·tbc foolish . 
~'boniophobe'' if they dare stand idea of gMng benefits to same-
. up to the homoscx~ s~iaJ · ·· sex ·panncrs. The "-"ual 
, · ·ngh!,S movc~l'.IL ·It's time . perversion of hoiDC>Sexualjty is .· 
' ~scrvatives stand 'Up, and ~ -· .contrary to··nat:urc, God's Law 
counted before ·all ti'aC'eS ofour . and ofJcri no benefits to 
. traditional Judco-Christian society. Enough good . '. ' 
' values io thi$ country -are co~atives came ~t of their 
erased . closets to stand up for: what ii · 
There isn ·1 a single good right.~ we hive won thiJ 
reason to grant homoselual battle. But the fight is not over · · · 
partners the same benefits we . . yet, and the homosexual special . 
give mmied couples. The . rights movement will only ' ' 
scntime[!tal gush that' passes for continue io_ g~ bolder and 
., logical thinking today is that . . bolder as the y~ars go 00 : Just .. 
every _idea and lifestyle ·is ·equal · recent,)y,bomose~uals.have · 
IO any other idea pr lifestyle . . · attacked the Boy Scouts and .. 
. A quia,k glance.anhe laws of , de~ that they be·illowed ·: 
natiire,show this 101 to ~ · true ..... to take young bo'y.s QUI on · , . ·· 
.. Thcte '.is a very good reason our camping trips. If conservati~es . 
. society gives be1efits to . · refuse to .. come out of their 
. . . nwried coupics: 1'1amed . .closets and _fight for God's la~ . i . . . . )lcfi:rose.XU;A) coup)~ can . , , . ~d · tra4i~on.i ~ . ·· · .; 
·. · p~uce children! Wiati<>ut values,:th1S ~ will be 
,: · . ChiJcirt;n. DO society can . .. n~g but .. tiny · bl&J!lP j~ the; .. 
. · · continue for very l~ng. A loving . toad for-the hoD)QSCJuat .. . . 
. ·. · mothennd father provide the · · . movemc11t But if my fcUow _ 
. . · · · bcslplacc to raise healthy ·· · -· coo.scrv~ve&.do:COmc oiit of · · 
- · · ·cbi]drcn. These properly raised the dOSC.I for. good. we can tum · 
chilatcn wil(bless society as the tide·of cultural decay ' 
they grow oidet With many, ; · around and once again call 
· good d~<Js._aJ)d ideas tha·t make , America God's opuntryf · 
-. .-. Letters /rmm page4 
probably some men). I 
encourage you to take your 
responsibility to me_ GVSU 
coinml!njty seriously and not 
buy such ads. Free speech 
and ad money are not the 
only values that we cherish 
at GVSU . 
Diana Pace Ph.D., Littnsed 
I :• 
. •: . 
, . ' 
. liaNc,B,.,,.~11 . 
. 
N6eD . 60t-1e OF r~5€1 
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. . • : , 
• .. ··. 
· · r~ ·ort-AWA coorvrf° ileA£.r4-! DcPAiz.rfwfeWT CAN ~LP Mr~ · 
. . . . . ',• . 
ALL OF· VOU'2. Bt0""1 · com-12.0L "166V5. we OFF6'2.J 
·Hudsonville ·Coope~ru)e _ 
.. .66M040:, · · 117-111i :. ;, PAP5tA~ 
8i'2TU Co+.rr'20l . Pitl.5 
D~O-P(U>./£(2pt i~Of.Jf; . 
E"'1€'2Gct.JCV C~'2.AC€ ·Pri00 
.. . COM)Of-f~ •. F'().At-1, ·.AND on.wi~ 
IA/€·. fllSO.. po rEST'itJG F'Otl: 
P'2£6NAAJCV 
. .. 
5TV'5 r.wo ~iv 
· Stnica ~avdablt In:, ' ... . • 
-,ollud '39fr.5166 · Grand Haven 846-8360 . Call for hours. Sildlli& fee scale av.Uable. 
. \ : 
. _.., . 
=:·www.antborn.com, yes thats · right www.lanthorn.com .· 
- . . ' . t . 
Air Conditioned 
' Direct ,Dial Phones 
Cable TV & HBO 
RIVIERA MOTEL 
4350 REMEMBRANCE ROAD 
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49544 
?· Miles from GVSU! 
Corner or Wilson Ave. and Remembrance Road , I 
I 
Owned and Managed by Manny and Mike Patel 
For rescrvatioos call: (616)453 -2404 
,. 
SPRING BREAK '01 
MEXJCO - FLORIDA - TEXAS - JAMACIA 
Early Bird SAVINGS 
through I 0/31100 
$$ Discounts / Free 
trips to group organizers 
Student Express (Break with the Best} AND 
JPTRAVEL - Jenison - -457 -467 1 
jp travel @usa.com 
.. he disrobes. Unless·both 
parties ~ consenting, this 
·sort of voyeurism is·a 
disgu,sting· infringement on 
ab individual's right to 
priv.acy. ln fact, watch out 
·'Stoney" and .. Bob" -
people using peep holes or 
surveillan ce devices to spy 
on others can end up in 
. ' pnson. . Psychologist 1--.-_-.-.-.  -_ . --.-. -. -_-. . -. -. -.-. -. -. -_-. . -. -. -_-.-. -. -.-".1..-. -. -_-. -. -. -. -. -_-. -. -. -. -.-.-. -. -. ---.; .-. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -.-. -. -.. Director, GVSU 
Susan Swartzlander Counseling Center 
-lrllll lllllrllzhlbllll 
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To the EdJtor: 
I was shocked to see the 
Yahoo!messenger ads in the 
recent Lanthom. They are 
very demeaning to women: 
At an institution that is 
committed to treating all 
people fairly and with 
respect - resoning to the old 
tactics of treating women as 
sex objects is insulting and a 
step backward. By selling 
such ads you are losing the 
trust and readership of 
women on campus ( and 
To the Editor: 
Regarding the 
Yahoo!messcngcr inserts in 
last week's Lanthom: If it 
was your intention to 
objectify women and to 
depict men as little more 
than walking honnones, you 
have succeeded admirably. 
Please exercise better 
judgment in future. 
Dr. Kathleen Blumrekb 
~te Prof~r or 
Engl6b 
If you're interested in selling fun and have a desire to earn an above average income. Skipper Marine Corp 
(Skipper Bud's) is interested in you1!! Will train the right individual (s). Please send resume to corp. office. 
215 Northpolnt Dr., 
Winthrop Harbor, IL 60096. 
www.skipperbuds.com. 
(Skipper Marine Corp.) Skipper Bud's are seeking 1 or 2 strong candidates for our business office Handle the after 
the sale coordination to delivery, obtain financing, process title/warranty. etc. No experience necessary. w,11 train the nght 
person. Great career potential. Great pay. Full benefits. Send resume to corp. office. 
215 Northpoint Dr., 
Winthrop Harbor, IL 60096. 
www.skipperbuds.com. 
NEED EXTRA CASH? 
N•w plasma donors can 
•arn up to and ov•r 
8200in th• first month! 
Call for Information 
or an Appolntm•nt 
(231) 755-0389 
Qeeei~e a S5 
bOkUS IATitl 0 
tralid eotle.ge. ro 
OK you.t frilSt 
do ... atiok. 
Blo-Bl~d co-.0Mnt1 Inc. 
2585 Barclcay St .• Mu1k•eon, Ml 
••-ui--.d I~ P6cture ID, Sodol Securlty Cord , L Proof of Address 
, .. 
"'· 
; ,Get' ,,:,a.~gh't· 111tiht!·•!'eb:,,,.,o,:•.•M~m~~; n-)t,f)O'·)·•.• . .. ·  
. . ~ws ~and: ~_opening ~t..'Ov~ ·of'ianir.alion ·wi_l(1>«;'·buoi·. tbfc,Q~,: :~ln,: :ahd ~ -even~ ~·Judp\d on . 
·,, ;,, Opus, pcrfOl'l11B m.~tf lhat l1· a cross.·,. the Kuthof ~!Cf l~y ~ween , 7:4~ ,.s.-ge · .. _prcse_~. , . c~Uvi _ty.~.-. and 
. : : . . , . . . . . . . betw~o Veiticar H~n ·:and Toad ~ . p.m. ~ ~-:,1.S'f :~: ~,e~I in w~cJI ~ntert,aiiµnen~ . val~ . _of . tbe "~e ra!l_ 
. · ·- · 2 ' ·. · , · .. -' :.-·f.rceconcerts. · Contesu; BillCosby .. WeJ.Sp:o<;~ _.··· .. : -: ... _. · .. . · . . eac~.~anuat1~n~lecq~~~tosmg ; .pert~~ce : .,-·· ~ _._fiuJ :.l tJtr-~ ·. ,., .• . ••••l!I l!I _ 1•111._f> : . ::And, 9f ~;Laket (qoebalf. , .. ·... ·•· The-doori open at 7:30 p.-m: for. this, ,salu~mg ·:·' t,h~ar,:: timd1_date1 ·. f(!r: · .C&l)d1~tes foa: H~meconuns .. p,urt .wd,l._ 
:, : ......... ,, II ' . _. ·' / .. Tbele-ai-e:just'a feWthi!lg• f~~ ·in .: ge~tal .· ~ipri .show; ~ Stµ<ients 'Ho~s -:king.'and, q~. · wm -~ .· ~ -an~oo.n_cc4. ,aJ .. the . en.d of; thi~, 
. ··<:011.~y ;Sq,L 2~,'~.brothcn~f ,-Orin( ~all~y ·, State ,,Ynive~ity'i onlY, need.to sll()w·~ir .~derit ~ ~,·~ . Jn'·the KukhofJa~at -9~.m. >' ·;::: ' .:ev~a • . >~ .. ··:· ,-.· · ... _. •· ·... ·,· 1 
. . J,amhda Chi'~ aQC;I~ sme,s of. .:· J-1.~8 IC~ule this year. The . gel !fl,; ~i:e is ,a:$5 c~~ for nQn-:· _-Tuesday.~ W~$day ~ .. not b.Jtve ·... ~~y, .·~ : l4t!',.- 1s the g~ . 
_. _- S' · s' . · ·si · · . ,, ·_ ·._ . .· · 'f~vi~ :~ ~)'; .. (k.J; 7, ·and ·: ~bidents. ::· ._·_..;:.= · >:,·· = ···, .• ·:: .• • .• scbed~lcd .~vents/ but ,v~g .. ·for. _t¥.·. ag~nst. the_ Uruve,-uy_,.of ._Jn.d1al18,1 
: :·. ~ i,.u .a.~~ .~ .. '... . nm:a full ~days. , · · ., . . • _· . · .. · .. ~undiy's b1gevent nthe field games, . flomeCQn:ung Court, bepn .s ·~sday_ · Onybounds ..... ~ :same 1u~ I p.m. Jlt 
:··.; :: ·~ b ~ ~~'1~e. ~- '.fhe. · ... <~ days ~~ -~ be .. fillecf. wi~.-' also ii\ the_ ateg-a: .. :Most_$~ ;Will be . fllO~~ng: and gc:,es ·.thrQUgh; -.~ri,cbY ..:,. w~ :r:'~:: St¥ium.- ,. ; .It. :.~umber '.of ' 
'. _-. ~~t ~ ~ -,et~ f~ .near ' .'.g~e~ •. JDUSic:;· .sports, . and fu_q. f9r .· Qn l~e .' _inf:1ata~Jcs,: and one.· ad<Jed .. ~moon ,;. . Times ~ · J~~~ ;f()f' .. tJµ~~ng . e~~n.O, Will~ _before-. the ; 
: : ·.· .. ~ .~ --~ ror the ~t - · :OVSU itudents, staff'; and .alymru., · • ,'., bonUJ:·for, .this .Yw-·: 1s, tfijll_ lbe. g~s · ·Yollng w1lM,c 1UIDOU~. in . the .near.: .gllffl;C IP:-vanous ·locatJo_n~ ~tween the· 
, .-:: ·, tm_y.qn-. I_DO*Yraile4t ... aone:ro:,_· ... " .. H(}mecomipg chairs;· and.· :ov~u· · wi;l ~ ·~, t~ ·frce lQ st~n~ 12p.m. '.fu111rc_aJ1d !)OS!c4 arouQd'~P"'· -':.' · . 'Fieldbc)we ~ '.~ stadiµfJI. · _ . . . 
, 'TbeQwdi'ea'a ~~~ ·the. Enteiuinmei)t Board .,rrien;ibei:s' Angie .. '.to 3·:p.m.'.for practice.bc:forc the. act~I . · , Th~y . night· is Mascot; e·unr and . A_Iso on .S~y iJ .a S~h~a-Tbon . 
' .. · .· ~ -.Pqe Memorial~ .. · .. ; ·' .. · · Veiul ·and Cari~ Schwab say they.·m . ·CQD~ .'·~g~. > ·: _.,.:: . ,_.: . · .. · Yell like .Hell . . BQth·.cvents. will ~ .-· spo~ :· by. Vol~ :(eerl_ :GVSU .Bes!· 
\: • .. :_ Lut ~thUw~ ·~ :·n1secl" :·excited.about this Yem:'s ·events . ...... : ... ; .: .. f:ic~d ·games. c::onsisl o.f ,fou,_. inside pJacc'· ,in . ~obinson ··Fie~. >'.-a,eclc~in ·:Buddies proSfim. ·_: ... :.. . . . .. : 
'. · · ~ _for die ,two~~ . . lbis ·; ..-. ..-"H~iil'g is upon _ lJ$· ~ :again.·: /a~tivitiesi :~nd-;.·one'. ~u~sidt\ _.in .. the ·: : ~gins _at ,8;45 p:m.'. ~ .'.thc.f.csti\'.ities. · · :··_..The ~.veµt wll! ·~-a chance for. s~dent 
:-. yeattbe poups plan ro double the ·. · · -- ·and .·,r's ··time, for (student.I] ·to ·. get . ·.~nyaid between" L!~mg Centers m,., .start at,~p.m: The Qb,JeCt.of .~ mascot_ . . abd fnends lO ,take f:ur'1s . O'JJlShmg. a.n . 
>,·· ainount'a d ·ve Sl.QOO'tc>t~ir causes··.: ;invoTved.'\ . Ven~··,: said. ;'. : :Wt'ye . ,:':°4 rv.-.. The obs~le ~ ~~W!'ln . burn . is ·10 bitild ,the ·best_ ·_and . mqs(-,' ·old. :.~ ·-~ , ~ ·dQ~~ ~y--a .Gr8Jld_ 
; .. , .. · · 81 .-, ._. · · · · · · .d~c,eased ·tbe. time ~omrmtme.nt, ··Jik,e ~ relay~ w11;h·.~ ·m.a)es ..an~ _. c~t1~e ·gieyhound:_(ttie·.Univ~1ty ·of . ·Y~llcy·fra~tn:1ty. · . ·· . , . ·.. · , 
;-: :·., . ., ·:; ': ,in'crcaied. l1\e . f~in, and.· gi\'.en·. (the·· ·(hrec ; _.fetnaJ~s· per'·. ;'.Organization ·. ·, {ndiana's mascot),'· Points will ~ given ': .. : ·Sw'Jdaf. :n!&ht:brinss 'corned~ Bill_ 
· . , .. ·• :Ii lllP:. ··. > . studcnuj. ·the d1a~ ; 'to .. $how [~ir) < .J)ll'tjcipatini. · Tbe bungee ·run. Velcni :i,ascd.-.oo·: participafipn. a d· the. ~ · .Cosby'. to , qvsu. for :. an ·.a · p:m> ·:. 
I• .. :· •• '' • : ••• ••• ,. • Ukefllp .irit'' :. ,-.. : .,-· ·. '. . •. · .. , ,'..'.:. . :wall; and··climb(ng·waJI w,ill also ·l?C ·in . i~i .f. ·. Yell_.liie ' Hell:.is ·a C~ICSt ·'in -'perforinance io '. ~ ai,ena. , St~d.ent : 
. . . · · .' . ·':-. ,". ,i..:.._,;- , .Counc. il f ·':·' The Jestiv-ities; begu_, : iwlth :-~ fret :~ ~I)~ •. ~ .t,u~_of. w~ is the outdc>:oi'· .. _whlc-~:~ot>ject.ive:is to be_,the_ioude11t~ ,::_:ucket,s (~foqt'soJd out)arc _~l8 eac·b.~nd . 
: : The N~ ~~ ._. _. 0 · concert f()f' ~nt,s .Sa~y at· 8 p.m.-. :event for.the day._ .. The fie14 g1P1Cs._are. ,most spmlr:d. s~nt orgar,1zation. . . .. ··are available -thro,ugh Fnday, Oct. 6. · 
Grand Valk,y State Uruvcr51?' 8 ~k _. . in tbc .  Fi4:ldhQuse Arena. ~l~ '.O!Jtober' .· ~tied~~ 3. p:m: ·to.6 p.m. :· ..-.. : : . ~. · .. · The .. p sypc ontest takes place 8 p,m.- · _PaC:lilry,. s~ • .' 111.d aJumiti ticfcet:s are · 
dtjve .the wce~_i;,f ~ lf20 ,.·.All ~ :;: · ~ lbe.beadliJiliig ~; ·~their~ u .·. · ,: .. M~:,nday is .~ ,.: for baitricrs .ai,d: fri~y :_in the fic:ldhousc are~.-Each.,· al_~ 11Y-ai!!lble for $30 eac~:,:, · 
pf_socu -~ill be, donated to~_'$ .. '· = .• .- .&aid to:bea: nu.x of ~ .and tbe 'Dave .': ~ii.«Ses : : . . Bann~rs · frQm . each, ·orgaoii.ation .pcrfonns .. a · song· of ·.1u·: .. ·. · :· · __.; . ,. · .. · · .. ·· · 
,. Karchc1rin'OrimdR-_pids: Socks will be • · , ·. ··· · · .·. . · · · · ·· .· · · . .· , . · .· . . . . • . . . ·. .. . . .. .. . ... , ._. , .. · . . _ ... ,. 
· .. :. ~ in the:~r .~ at~;:: ·. ·,Bo'othS·, :· speakers,·· ::and·:· music--: he.Ip . to . 
. -. ·-' dcsa~ area to be·announcedat a · .. ·.:. : .. · .. .- :. · · , ·, ·. . ... ·,·. -··,: · · ..... ·. ·. , · ···: · ._. . . : . ·.. . .. ·:, · · 
::::. . 1at~·~.· ~~~y. w:~~·i~:· : celebrate_.: Natiqqal· Coltii·ng .o·ut :J)ay· .. ·: · :.:-,,-· 
. .··~oit ! ..... ·. . . :. ·, ·. . . . -:Kuiy fui~K : -._ ·: .· j~st.· . 6om~~x~ 1s>:> can .. , .-':. r~:~lilfon 10·~ ctanc;_ 
. ·. bc:·=:~T:~i:·. .Stflfl.Writ~r: :.:.. · . , ·, ~ cefe~ra~ . ~h~ _th.ey_. are," . party ai)d:#ers · ~re ~ill 
· · · · -- . , . .. . . ·. - Mui®ch said. . , . - · be many boolbi-.fro111 ddfercqt . 
· -~Tarroo Adams it 667:.0320. · · ... :···, .. _:.. :. > O::t, JI. ~ .ill rrurl the Bth .. · .. ,. 'l11e dan~ party . ~ill .GVSU: · :org, ni,zations :· in . . 
. . Mail-ip~ons.arc.i~·~~- , ·. ;· .. aJin~LNatipnalCom.ing··,()u1. bcgin·at.10a ·.m. and {astuntil ·: Kirkof; · "h ·. j5 · a day _' to . 
. tvtaiij o: : . ·. ;i.< ::·: : · . :,--·. ·, ·: .. ·. :· Day. and )h is ·year· Grandi · 5 p.m. :It is·.sp9risored by·the . ·c~lebrale! · otir dif'fercrices/' . 
. . NatiooaL~lleliic .CoonciJ . .- ::.VaJJ~y State· ... UniYcriity. wju:· owner ·of: Diversions: :~. gay:.~ Murdoch:~ !"Thal i.s why:-·. 
: .· . oo-1ee·ofSiudctlt Life . . " CClcbr:atc::wjrh . a series· of: ... . . , . . . .·. we·wiU be inviting all of the .. 
. fCamplls.Driv.e; :: . . .· .· sj,eakel"$,·.a dahce pany~and. a· . othercaµipus.~rganizatioils· ~o . 
. : AlkodaJe··MJ 49401 . :··.~ian . . ··. . : ,· . , h!lve. l>ootJ:>.~ ·and. celebrate 
· · · • · ·-·: . :All. ~vents -~ sponsored . · with us.''. · ··. . . . 
. by tb~ ·Universi1y's . . Oay;· ;: ;nightclub .in ·,. . .· ' '.fhc -,,lay will come to a,n 
':'··:· . ..........  
, ~-······Ii' .. : .:· ... '· .. ·· ;.:· 
•;,I•.'.•· 
. : .. Active Citizksliip. a ~w non~pwsari ·: :. 
. : poli~ Ofg&nization. i s' s~g ofJ"ttie ·~ .-
;' j .:; s,cboot)'e&( with .an extensive outreach ; . 
.... program on the Grand Valley campus · • ·. · 
.. -.~ . surr6uoding•comm~ity. ·_ . . . 
.-CoUege. stildeni$, are ·Often .tcgarded as ·. 
.waifletiland Unwilling to CXCl1 one c,>f 
lbe !DOIi owrlootus"ngbts asali . 
Americari .itizeai- the right lo vOle. 
The group i$ organizing a voter . 
registration rally and get-out-the-vote 
progiam. In this effort to get more 
young people to voice their opinion on 
the future leadership of this counlI)', aQd 
. on the issues of the futurc. they had a 
representative from the Ottawa County 
Clerk's OffJCC come to campus Monday 
lo deputize anyone interested in being 
an assistant county clerx. This aUows 
those who participate to register others 
to vote in the county. 
For more information about the group, 
contact Ann Marie Klotz or Bob Bacik 
81 895-2333 . 
,Lcsb.iarii . . . Bisexual, :. Grand · ·Rapi~ . . · ,end at the Cook Dcwirt~nter 
. trarisgender. and Supporte ., . He wilt also be . \\fi_th comedian Karen Ripley· 
. group~ Oµt andAbou( . . speaking about what at. 9 .. · , p.m. · ' Ripley's 
·. . National .Coming Out it is like 10 be .the 9wner of a _perfonriance is' a tree··eveitt. 
.: Day ,was fQUl)ded in 1988 homosciuaF establishment in . open I() a1r GVSU stildcrits. · 
after · the ',.first march on . WcstMichigan: . "OnOc t~llth.Jhc.Kfrkof · 
Wasbiil~tpn · to raise. Ml Thiel , , from the . Center will be a gay frfcndly 
awareness. of homosc;,;uality . GVSU Counselin_g Center. environment, a . hate: . free 
•) n A.menca. Since then ii has will also be speaking that-day zone," . . . Murdoch· . said. 
~ - celebrated in citjcs all OD issues ·Surrounding coming ·•Anyone <;ari waJk through, 
. .c>ver the world. Senior Rachel our and Jiving· as a but . they shou.id kn6w ·that 
, Mijrdoch is a member of Out homosexual. She will also they are walking into a world 
· and A~ut; . have a boo.th at Kidcof where of celebration.·· 
"National Coming Ou1 information on coonselang and 
I -Oay is a day when people, not coming .out can be found. 
................ 
C 111 .. CIF llllhJ- later lie Calendar of Events 
ALLENDALE - Citing a desire to 
increase the campus and community 
news coverage of the Grand Valley 
Lanthom, Editor in Chief Richard 
Williams called on members of the 
campus community lO contact the Grand 
VaUey Lanthom with news. 
e,ac ......... 11 
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By Monique Simpson 
Daily Bruin 
WS ANGELES -- The U.S. Supreme 
Coun let stand a lower court's ruling 
Monday that Corinne A. Seed s 
University Elementary School. located 
on the UCLA campus. can continue 
using race as a factor in admission. 
The lower court ruled in Hunter v. 
Regents of University of California that 
because the school ha.s a justifiable 
reason for considering race. ii does not 
violate the rights of students not 
admitted . 
UCLA's Graduate School of F.ducation 
& Information Science uses the 
elcmeotary school to study racial groups' 
learning stills and recommend new 
teaching methods. 
As a "laboratory school," school 
officials consider applicants' ethnicity. 
sell, family income and dominant 
language to <natc an enviroomcol that 
can be llUdied for iu divcraity. 
Deborah Stipek. director of the school 
WU plellcd with the 00Wt'I decision. 
Slipct said many IIUdeou are tumcd 
away becanac of the school's limited 
capacity . 
Before reacbin, die Supreme Court. a 
tine jQdae puel of the 91b Circuit Court 
naled in support of the ICbool'• praciice. 
ayatcai.. 
Thursday, October s; 
Depression Screening Day 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 204 Student 
Services Building 
Contact: meneden@gvsu.edu 
Friday. October 6; 
Entertainment Board 
CinemaTECH Series: "The 
Green Mile" 
7 p.m. Pere Marquette Lounge. 
KirthofCemer 
Contact: scipj@river.it.gvsu.edu 
Sahlrday. October 7; 
Alternative Tailgate Pany 
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Parking Lot E 
near Tennis Couns 
Contact: wellness@gvsu.edu 
MOQday. October 9; 
Career Planning Seminar 
4:30-5 :30 p.m. 1018 Devos 
(Student Services Area) 
Contact: SingleH@gvsu.edu 
Yoga 
5-6 p.m. 204 Student Services 
Building 
·: . t ••• !I • ~ 
Cont.act: PalombiB@gvsu.edu 
Tuesday, October J: 
Attention Transfer Studem~' 
1-3 p.m. 204 Student Sen 1ct:~ 
Building 
Contact: TheilM@gvsu.edu 
My Family. Myself 
4-5 p.m. 204 Student Services 
Building 
Contact: TataS@gvsu.edu 
Concerns With Food 
4- 5 p.m. 204 Student Services 
Building 
Contact: PalombiB@gvsu.~du 
Campus Ministry: Degage 
Ministries 
6- 10 p.m. Meet at Kirtbof 
Center 
Contact: 
campusministry@gvsu.edu 
. Wcdonday, October 4: 
Entertainment Board 
CincmaTECH Series: 'The 
Breakfast Club" 
9 p.m. Pere Marquette Lounge. 
KirkhofC entcr 
Contact: 1eipj@river.it.gvw.edu 
, 
Photo By Elin Kelle! 
The Klrtchof Center, GVSU'• equivalent of a student union for Grand Valley 11 
scheduled to undergo an expansion In the next two years. 
Fall rush a success for GVSU 
Greek organizations? 
Rachel Izzo 
Staff Writer 
While the Greek governing bodies claim that 
rush was a success this fall, the number of 
new members that some Greek organizations 
received seem to say otherwise. Blame is 
being placed on the structure of rush and the 
implementing of deferred rush. 
··Jl's quality. not quantity," said Dana 
Zyrowski. the treasurer of Alpha Omicron Pi 
Sorority. 
Quality may be the case. however the 
sorority pulled in no more than five new 
members during the wceklong festivities. 
Some organizations took only two. The 
sorority infonnal rush was arranged 
differently this year, which may have affected 
the numbers that each sorority took. 
This fall. the sororities had a sci quota of 
five women. which meant that this was the 
maximum number each sorority could take 
into their sisterhood. Usually. there is no 
quota during infonnal rush. although there is 
one for fonnal rush. 1ne reason ru&h was 
arranged differently this year was because of 
!be lad of rooms available in Kirtbof for rush 
parties, Sororities we.re forced to limit the 
number of women interested. 
"Things wa:e very confusing and it is bard to 
adjust to change," said Jill Bachman. president 
of Sigma Kappa Sorority. "'Only allowiq a 
cenaio number of girls put a big strain oa ua 
and them." 
The nllmbers for new Greek men on campus 
are also low, with so ~ takiq 
eight members to others taking only one 
during their infonnal rush. 
ln the last few nights before hid acceptance. 
the potential Greek men were ahle to go to 
rush parties and preference dinners, and on lh l" 
football field during half time on Sept. 16th. 
26 men accepted their bids. 
'Toere were very low numbers of upper 
dassmen chat came out for this rush." said 
Ben Witt, member of Delta Sigma Phi 
fraternity, as well as the Student Senate 
president. "I also feel rush was too soon Ibis 
year.·· 
The numbe~ being so low could possibly be 
because of deferred rush, wl:tich started in the 
fall of 1998. This meaning that freshmen 
cannot rush during their first semester aJ 
GVSU. Instead, they have to wait until 
second semester when they have an 
established GPA of a 2.5 or higher. Before 
deferred rush. pledge class numbers nmged 
from the early teens lO the 20s. 
·'The university felt that DOI enough 
emphasis was being placed on grades first 
semester when individuals would become 
Greek." said Bachman. 1be un1versity felt 
they became involved too quickly. All you 
needed to rush was a 2.5 in high school. 
Grand Valley felt that a 2.5 in high school w~ 
not comparative to the 2.5 college GPA now 
required.to rush." 
Altbouah a seemingly gQOd idea by 
~va:aity Qfficwa, OReb /lave felt the drop 
lD numben beca111e of the dcferffil rush .. 
Often by lbe time second aerncster approaches 
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,, $(Udel1ts:anc1 Staff hitthe ' ' ' 
i· .• al~i~g-~railSJ~r··t~,i~·.s.c~c,Q~; · • 
. , . :·· . .-,_-·. ·:· ..· ···\.w~ .'~ . ·u~:·.:she:adda:...·:tbe '..University· Boob~;.:~ 
B.8. ~ : ·. ·. · · . · .. · tbaftheuantre ~s down by the ·.:· 'Meadows Golf Club, and even a 
ui~l4.(t 'Editoi-· : ··· .. ·. . · .. '~ .. RJ.y~:~ a .~lar'sj,ot . . 1 • ticket ~or.·'.· ~~ - Alu~~i · : .. 
· - ~--.!.•, ,· .• ·· .. · ·. · .. ; to·Jl'avcl·OQ. · . . :': · .. ·· ·. · Relation, ··Sh,op ... Ttl, . 
. ,,.GVSU pull· 011°: hi; ~ailing .. · e«:~u~ · any ·mt)de- , / ·' ,· . . . You.~ :· bu• _hjp '.to 
s~ once .•siir,iq late Ocu;,ber: . . '. of . tran11>(!rtation is , . . _Chicago. · . . · : · . 
· The.:-~ _Hecla .-&:_y.,beeb ·,-_acc~pced ·for ~ waJk,. .. . ·. · .. RandaH.sar~ thal 
:. ·wa1t-~~·u. a··~ for_ the .. e·vcnt j~ · ope~ to ·,· ·:, : if people~ not a~J.c 
t~ . · Grand ·,.Valley-. State .anyone·, ·. regardlc~s. · of ; 10 walk.. l>ut' know- . 
!- u'oivc,..ity · . : · .. · ·· . Women's J>f!yaical ability . ·.· ·. : ... · · .. ·: ~rneqoc,-who ·~· they . 
.. ··Scllqwwp :.-·_f>"1j(;ipan~ arc ... :· · ·!'We'likc-t'oi!)cludea'lot.of ._ : , canmakepledgesin ·that- _:. 
· ·: · ·e~ac.d to'~.ik. nm:_bike: oi- -ditfcrerit · ~pie · in th.is;"· .. · · .. :person_'s. n~ ~-w.eu .. :. · ·· 
·. RoUer-bJlde' uouncl ', the ,' Randall'wd :. . ''Any· pledge·', IS . 
· ' · A:llenple .'~·campus. · .:·, The· . - ·· .. ·Pledge .. : sheets ~re ·, '.. important,\ sne said. 
a~ · ia -~ .by the. avaHablc in . the· Dean ·9f ·.<' '.If. -y~u c~n .only , 
. Dean . of. . SJUdeii'-.. 6m,ce·; . and . Studcnrs offi~ ·ai'202 ··: , . .. '< · <k,>nate ·. '·' 
. ~ · by · Assistant Dean Student. . Services · s20; that i . :. 
. . . '.~.f ;$tudeni,. Services:· ·o .ingcr: . l\uilding. f~r-~ . .. perf~~}IY · ...
· ·· R~ : : .... ··.' ·. ·· ·· · · . and.' . fodividuals -===--.-.,... _ ___ · fine. .· . 
· .. . "1bere ·is,a,o . · '· interc·stcd \ . in · .. . ., ·· · Since,its 
set. route: ·and. ;_ ..: :· parti~ipating in the 1'7alk, which . ,csta~l.ishment .. in . 19~~'. :': tpe 
·. ·., .. : • Ailv~~ment. • · .. 
.• ·.... . . 
~ . ' , '. ': '·. . ... . .you ; . .' . can ·. · . · .in~ludes . faculty, · staff, .. ail_d· ·G~d Valley . Sta_te U_niverstl)' 
, , pledge: .o~ . · sru«n,is/ , :_ ·> ..,._ :. c:: ·: ., ·:·: Women's Schohir~htp. has 
amount; · · · , .:, Prizes will be give':) ®t ·in . .. hand~ o·u1 74 a~.ards 10 pvsu. 
·.· o_r··on··a. / _, ·' :· ·-seve~ . ~ateg~ries, ·J ndud !ng· ·: .studcn. ts,to~h.·n~$31; 7.2~ .. . 
. . . per , mile ·¼ . ~ . most D10Qe)'.·P1Jed; -~, miles.· . _Thi,re .. lS ._ no · dea_dhne. t9, 
•. • · . Salamander says~.~We:A.re Opell ·
' . . ' ' ' 
., .... 
.... 'basil," · , .: · . · · ... .. ·or taps·, and. best~ ·,~. : ·regist~r:f.ot: the event . :~andal,I · 
. · Randall said.·': ; . . an award that· the P~ial Aid .···says.that pledge heel will even· ' ' ," ' ', ' ' ' ', - ' ' ·. ' . 
· ·The ·°GVSU · Office has.'won for the-past thJee'. . be .available at the e~ent. : · · . 
R~on ' ' ' years.' ·..-:_.:. ' . ' .. '' ' ' ' ' ' ' 'The .Fifµt Annual Heel ' & ', 
.Salamarukr Says is a ~w ·hpme-~ business·ihat opened this SUOlJDCI' in Allendale. 
"We offer a creative and uriique. way f:O ~nd gifts that goes ·t,cyon,d the standard soaps 
al)d.oils in. a basket;" owners SaUy J{ravat·andPa.uri Delong said.."We work wi~ our.·.-.. 
' ' ecocer· ·, : ~-......-. ' '' · .. They:' 'hive ~n very,.: W~ecls ,' Wallc~a-Thon talc¢: '
wiH .i,c·. · .. crcatiYe," . Raodall saj~. "One place :\Vcdne~y Oct. 25 fn>m, · customers to creace whatever theme they want to project." · . . 
.. · ~ main_:.· . . . . . . . · .. .. ·:,, y~ O.ey .were .. "The ·,Loan·. · 3:.(5'° p,m. . A_ny . qu~stion . Q( 
: coattol poillt ·for die ~y; buf"i( : Jurige.-s.'': · · : -. ·. . - : · donati_ons can be Ai re~ted· to 
.:.:. -.~ .. w~ allows it. ~ .·\,, Prizes · .. ;.inch:id~·. . gift : :-Ginger R~daU at 895-3~8) . · 
· ·. Salamander Say$.offe~ theme.gift boxes for every ~ion .and every budget,. The 
.... / pri~s 'rangc'frqm $9.9~.for a·OVSU·stadium·~p fiUed with~~ ~appuccinos, . 
·. ·: 10 .$.50() for custom·homc deooriti,ng bpxcs; . · · : .. : · ·. . . . · 
:·· says· partici~ts can' ·vein.~ . -cenificates. to ·.~ - resmurants. · ,. · · · · 
' . . ' . . . , . : . ~ . '·. '. ,; ' . . . . . 
: -: · Some of the standard bo~ arc.for birthdays, anniversary's; wedding's-, :and new 
.. ·· . baby '.s." They alsiJ'Offer ~creative -~~ like ··~el~me Home ," ·"~~ Wishes ," 
r · 
fl I '~ .r 
. ,,. .. . 
.. Le, It Soow." "Show Mc ~ ·Cl,ocolate, " and ·more: , . . . . · -
· .. ···11 can be something.traditional; or soc.ks . a pineapple' anch , toothbrush." they said. 
· They work With .corporate clien·ts·by offering the "Thanks A Million". gift box for . 
: cu tomers, employee, of the month. or for .SOfJlCOOC who, deserves a thank YOl!, ,, 
. Sal*mandet Says is an idea ~1 Sally' IUld Pam were unsure would ever happen. Both 
· . wonin worked fuiJ-µme jobs. Sally at ~ Grand Rapids Public ·Schools .and Pam at 
the: Grand Rapid. Area _Chamber of Coµimcrcc. They had_ been talking abou1 starting: . 
· . ihe bl.I inc s.for a long tinie·. but, it ,alwayuecmed 19 be something they would do.in the · · . 
future. When.Pam ·quit her jeb last spring to· spend more time at hollle ; the time. fell 
''' right. ' ' ' ' ' . . ' 
"We are both fun . quick to laugh, creative individuals who felt we had a unique 
, product and theme to offer." they said. . 
Their future plans are to branch out into specialty clothing and beachwear, using the 
· Salamander $<:me and logo. 
You can reach the111 at 895-5877 or 1-888- SAL-SAYU between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m. every day. 
*Advertisement* 
:: :- ·· 
Forever Sun a 11 a n 
Invites you to meet the new owners 
Deb & Rex Belka 
Saturday, October 7, I OAM - 2PM 
Sunday, October 8, I PM .. 4PM 
At Forever Sun open house 
0-3426 Lake Michigan Drive 
Refreshments served 
Register for free drawing 
Ask about our VIP packages 
Forever Su 
0-3426 Lake Michigan Drive • 6 77-2222 
New Hours: 
Monday - Thursday 9AM - 8 PM 
Friday 9AM - 6PM 
Saturday I OAM - 2 PM 
Sunday 12PM - 3PM 
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";: gya1g~t· ;11•••;~;-~119;:11.._1,S·:lllj.Wl1dc8ts,lallrl, .. , ··. 
: :.~ :: , , ·, ·.·· , .... ·,, ,· l! · .: .ICIII.W11••• -. ,. . . :·.,,. :, Schwalm, ~ ,-~d Fain,:~itd went __ :,mc;,me~Mn and,gali1JiJJg ·~>n Perri$ (9:0 -Hills Northern],~ I .illl)jusr~appy t1.>-
. · · · St#ffWrittr.··.·, : ... :- · .. · ··· 3~ .. playlng. singles,_. The · d<>u~le~· .overaJland9~in '.the .OLlACk .. - : bec,na .good.teJ1inthl1.yeari". ··,.,. 
· :' : .. · ), ,-. . ," · :.'·. . '-<· · · .. ·:: ., ' .... -·:~of J)ontaoo and Schinkel, 'and .. Spirjtc4 freshman · Nikki , Fairchild ·' . Hartrium ha$ also t>;een impressive,, . 
··.:,· · : · . . : .,-.:' _,. ·. ': ... ; .. , ·u·· ·. :ady. l~t? ··,Hardl·. :·y,'·""' ~.· :,· Morpn .and. Paiit~ld also we.~~.3-0. · . .- · has sh<>~n tbe'·wu~ detenni.oadon·thac p_o~:cing. ,:·_a · l~H> .. rec. ~rd pl~.yjng .. IS 
... ,,,171. ·'; , , ·' ,. kecj'. with .'·ialeilt alon ·with : _:Tbc .~TI ~mpletedlhetr ~Ond th<: ~m WIU)ts 10 Wtn, . , _singles, ·.. . . . . . . . ~-
. ·1i f (INIIII'. ... . ·.·., .,.·.·:·;-': .. : · ··:.i _.chemistry. _.,; ·. g: ·. · .w~ke~ . s~eep .a.n .. a , · . :; .. · · . , . ·.:, . _ .T~e .La.ke.rs · . , Co~_b'Jt~ su,uon· is.getting· ready 
· I •• · · . ,. . . .. -Makut ~ir -tri to U.P. this· ·, , ~W, · ~ 1_Jlllm~, th~!r· · .. :. _. "1l1'. . . . , , ,~ .. _ _are .. un~efeated , Jo ~ ·tht~, weekend s·. challenge at ~ ,:. 
·: . • ~ \}~ ... •.·. : · wcekcnd"8the. ~ -continued J:'ir.: past ·~ ,g~ • . _but · .rr't!- COme. · re ~ . at ./14 and . #~ · ·,Midwest . Role~ . To1,1~ament JO": 
\, . · -;l'be,football·~ ~'°~. yo~ hel~ ID· ., nts N~!Jl · .Michi"an (~3), · do~n ~ b~e fro111 last . W (!f4 (} , . r.rea s .. · season .. . ·ora~~ Sunday,, . . .· , . . , . . . . . . . , . ,.. . · · ., . · , .... ·:· :·: ... , . , dominati~-8 ,play, ,beating fonnidablc -· :·:th~y_ :~ve s19we~·- .-.·to;· D~a · ~, verv. a , , sing les. thi.s · Jndian~polis !his ~utsday lhr~ugh 
·, . etting_.~Y f9r_. 1r.,:.~?'!'e . g.~ .... e· ~aiiTcch( 7_2)anct~Su~ot · w~, ·w~ .-~y- _W ··t Ve - 'i!~~IJUl~ . Valley .. ,s. ~lso . As an .1n<hv1du~J~ .. tournamcn_t,_ 
' · .. ·. ~l . . uterll9®, '.l~t arcbrjv-1 . state (9-0). . ; ·-" '. . •,. '•c' ' . .' . . . .·WOO ,l>Y :•. co~t,1ned,. _µn _ran~ -e.!JJ,, , aOJt· t 20-4 ,' ,ove,r th~' ; Suu_on .tias ~ pl~ye~ :~·ntefCd ~~ IS, : : 
. . -. . .. s~. : '; ·; . •,: ,' ', .' . . . . I -~ Lakers' mults ' in the winnin . ' 25-2~in. . . .··,, 'nave tne . e ershtJJ.' past JWO ' ye,trs , ,ho,p_1~g·fo r .aJor;w. He$ expect~n~ to 
.. ,. ,.,.~ .pq,~y~ -~~d .~ .. 'lbunday, singles· 'matches . against , Norther!•, -.. ,Also .... · last ,_ ar .rfXpen~nce . We in dual.matches, ~~11.Jonll)C~pas ·_a .sec<,nd~ ,. '.· .. 
. · , · fSept, 5 at.,,noon.m.the Mackinaw Court. ~f .h; · · · . &c Cl to w~kc~d,'.,0~ .Lakers Q,0. .· ·, · . . ·; · ·· · · · · Becky · · · . · "We come tcady 10 play everyday,: 
.-·.:·:·: ~cc~ :M~ki _n~w .. ~~· _Man~~ .. ~all 3~~ ;~;:n?~~i:c=o~1tacy s?hwai!-:_ :.·"'.~~ .. ·up_.the -~e · - Lakers coach ,Cl,antor, won ~11. ··w.her~s · .. ~thcr/' tearris -.~ h.d . have:_. 
,. ,, 8(1d:-The Co~mon~.,', _ . ,· . 3 7-6, 8-6, frcshman'Nikki Fairchild 7- S~per:i.rr ~tale ~~rs . Reed Sutton lf,r~ .. matches at fre.shm~ ,and transr~rs don t hav~. the 
•; ;:" ' ' ~ ·~v~Qts will IJ!C~Qdc music; .the_ s' 4-6. 7'6: senior Amanda H rtman 3~ . ~-0,,on,F,:iday.. .. . #I . sm~le,s_ ove.r . leadership or ;experi~nce-.. w~ . do_,. h,e . \. . i~rs '~~rlca'1e~. ~ ~~t~ team ' . 6. 6-2 '1-5 . . · The team's losses . came . . . ~ smgles match ' . . . . . . ' the w~kend . ~ai,d, . . . . 'i ; ·: " . 
. : ... .: ; 1andl,op1e.~~~r -, .:.,: .-.. · .. .. · · · from. ·k;ois ,Dana.Mor an,(6-·l ·5-2) __ :res~l~°'."'e~<;lanton6-4,.6-.~;Sc~walm . Su~n ~ a~u t '1~r.,pla~ .afJer.l _O .. _Last :ycar,. the_.~ers placed\ thr~ :< .. : 1,, : -~ '_Ce(Cf®~ICS_ .C81) :c;,ff wtth the and tiand .Schinkel (J ·~i. ;~ ) .. _· .. · 6-1:6,~2,Mo.r~ ,6-4., 6-0:Patr ~h1ld6r~ •. .:-match~s, _Prurch,~d Sa)'S,-?N,oL ~u all dtd ' players· ID the final :16 and 0~ m lhe . 
. . _. . · :· bu~1nJ g f -~,kn~- .high stµffe<l ~ulldog'.- :·. ,, ·The tlam,s·. doubies ' res~lts. were., ,.6-l, ,Hartman 6-4,!>-2 an<t Schinkel 6-4.-,. ·! .eit~t IQbe.\!nt;Jefea1ed, ~.Pl~y~d good . quanerfimus : . . . . . . . 
... ,_,: .~h~c~ ; 1S . ~~t t~ syl!'bohi~ ·the . cianton . and · Schwalm lqsin _:8-0, . 6-2. 09 ,u_bl~s _re. :uhs ~erc .Cl~l9~ ,and · .. m ~1$~ 5.Ch~ I., ~~r colleg: , IS tough~r . Sutio,rex:pec~. Clanwn_to be seeded 
.-.. :,. .. · · ,sc~0<>l ~-. . d,sh~~ _ fo.r,. us. biggest .Morgan and·Fain:hild winning l2. aJ)d :· Scbwatm ~}. MorgMI: IUld f~h,tl_d 8- · than) 1gh sc~°9'· , .· , ·, : . . . - . · _!n __ the . top five; .. Sc.hwatm: anywh~~e . 
·> ·· :fpm~utor in.atltle~~~- . . ·. ':' ·. ··· ... · 50 homore · ·Ste h~~ie) Donison ' and 3. and Sc~tnkel ~d Donston ~"~· . . .. , · ,, . S.h~ ajso said about rne f~u s .of lhe · .(rorn 12th to .J6t}1, .. ~nd ;¥organ J.o ~ !n ... :
· : ,· ,: "W,e. · want . to : hcl? ·. ~_lli4:e~ts . sctnkel .winni/ g.z . .. · ·· ·. .. · . ·, . :~ -~ _rs, w~ arc_~-i ~~e~I an_d. · team, .-1-.knew_·we h4d. a goodtear'n ,_. J the _top .25. ·$c hw~!f1 and qanton. ',Vtll· ,-
.. _: , u~dcrstand·~ nvalry ~tw~n .us 1µ1d. . ·:Fo . · . the.· gweck · d .. Cl riton··· -8:-1 . 1_11 .the G_LlAC. ·arc:· p1ck.irig up .· had a good -team last YC:1/ .[;it Fores, . _also p1ay dou.bles m the ·~~ent. ,:;-. . ··. 
:>.'·•-~;~~~tt~~~:~~si~~~:;: .·.'_:· r~.: ·.·;-;:,:/ }en ·.: :_: .a _:_··:.<: :_, ·: · .... . : · .• . ··.: _:,~ .. :,'. • . : ,.:." ..... ~-.. :_,,., . . . .· . : .· .. . . . . .. . . . .. 
· .. ~-~:~"!·. '· '°,ne. 01 .lbc.~ · W~en s soccer f!nds ,osmg .sJ<1ct; plays. t\Yo~hour, scc,telE!s~ ri,a,tch; . . 
·:_· .. ·t · · .. Thi~ will~ ti,e f~urth'ycar :~f the . ... :-, J,akers . are ·,on\: .'(he .IA ~ ·out- hot_.Charlc;ston 34-0, and were . , .. ,. .. · :-
, . ' ,-. cveµt, ~~ch started asa nighttimc·affajr . . . · .. · ·. · . .. . .·. . ; · · . .' ,· · > ·, ·· able '°· pur2 3 .shots. on g~L . , . . 
·, /.· .. ,in Robinsoo ·~ield . . > .. ,. . .. . . reb()Und . . ,after , _[OSlng /. ;' It may_ be_ ~ ·easiests~ut:out Sch~~ .. 
.. . :,· ·.·. The Slim was moved to the middle . ·., ·: · • ' · ,. · . . · · · · .will e.ver receive.~ .she fac;ed·no .ho15 m · · . 
·.::,·: · fq(campus ~ -"'~II :as the middle of the jout,in a tow · ,.the eplur game:, '<··' . . .... 
.'·::_.~i;!ay_ to· alli::>W more .s~udenls ~to gel ... ·. . . . ' . . · Teeplc) corcd .hcfsixth golll of .. we·. 
;!involved, : · ... · - , ·· ·. · MIIE ~OHGN · , · · . ·. ·&eas011., j!Jid the garnc~wiri.ne.r in: the l.3th 
' . ·, j ·. .··we ; . waht . lo inco~rate ', the . Sport~ Edlro,. . . . - . ' ': ,minute. Fr~ h~ deep.' midfielder ln~un.· 
· tcommu1er · students ·,, uus year," ._ · ' ,Leszczyn kJass1stcd.o,i _th~ g9-1L_ . . 
_::: . J0<1t;,s.~;!~~ -~p n~. :si~dent . T~ -:;~~thS::oh~ :!~: . -~dfi~i ·~:r ·~rd:~·~:: :~,. .J;;;;m:e~· 
·. ·: !Senate an<t Student Life Office.will be: .·:J. ·.ovenhc . past week. : . second goal of the year on an a si .t from 
. _ :!sporisorinfthe event . . . . . , ~r : · a i-O lo~ ·to Sagi~w : ':'aiJf y: freshman d~fender Michelle V~rsluis:· . :: . 
: ·:; . Lasf year ... Ferris snapped . .a lhree- State, ~ JAcrs han~ the Umvers1ty' of . On Sept, 27, the L.a.kers .dropped a .I·: 
.· '. }year losing . streak 10: the We ~ by ' 'Cbarle.ston a 7-0 .dcf~t and· tied Northern O ma1ch 10 Saginaw. Valle.y·State . .' · ·,. ·. :. ';": 
· · .. ;winning 48-23. Michigan~ in double ov~rtimc: . . . · Schmehl;. who'_f:inr bed \vit.h frve 
, ·: -MK .The . Lalc.ers held a 6-5~ I ~cord. saves, gave up the game-'s only goal in)m ·· 
.·:.: \< · including ll I .3 , GUAC record, through. 14th min'ute. four Lakers ·fired two :shots · 
,~se1ta11 .. ··, · - · · 
( ,_· .. 
• .I:, .·.' •.• , • • . ,' .t ·', 
·· . ·.Jllln'i•Cllar•IIIIIIIIII 
·• .:~i111·.IIIIW1.lila1111 ~-.·. 
.. :• . . .·· . 
) . . . . 
I . ··ANAHEIM. Calif . .,,. The champagne 
iO~,-..ing in the vis:itor'.s · clubhouse at 
\Edison Field on Sunday signified mat 
·,1he'Seattle Mariners were one of the big 
,winners as' the ,finai .diy o{ 'the regular· 
'!season brought clarity 10 the postseason. 
: ln the seres ful scramble for the final 
~playoff berths and/or home-field 
)advantage, the Mariners defe.ated lhe 
' 
Sunda'y. . . . . on the game as Grand Valley ~late .put SlX'.. 
Sunday's. 1:20-.minuce nuuatjl()n with shots on goal. compared ·to the Cardinals 1 :· 
·· Northern Michigan ended wilh .as many seven. . . · · , , 
.goals as. it swtcd with, neither team being . The Laker next play ho t 10 Whtj!ling 
able to· get the ball ·past the otller.'s Jesuit this Sa_turday at 3f>:m. 
goalkcc~i' . . . 
freshman goalkeeper Jessica Schmchl 
made nine saves: her record now stands at 
4-4--1. 
Sophomores Megan Laudcrslager and 
Cassie Teeple led the Lakers with ni'1C and 
.fiye shots1,. resl)CC!i;vgly. ·t.,, The , team 
combined for 25 shots, I I of which were 
on goal. 
Against lowly Charleston on Saturday. 
the Lakers scored a goal in each half to 
snap a four-game losing skid. 
•Angels . 5-2. to win the American 
!League wild card, joining the Oakland 
:A's. San Francisco Gian1s and St Louis 
;Cardinals with reasons to celebrate, 
;while the Allanta Braves absorbe(\ what 
:migh1 be a significam setback and lhe 
;Cleveland Indians did what I.hey needed 
,to only to be sent packing anyway. 
In a clearly uneven match-up. the . . . . .  . . . Pho19 t>y Kim Blok Andrea Caroselli fights off a ·pair· of Charleston ctefende,:a on 'Saturday 
The Mariners and A's went to work 
Sunday knowing that lhe Indians had 
defeated the Toronto Blue Jays and that 
only by winning could lhey avoid a 
playoff involving two or all three of 
them 10 qualify for lhe postseason. 
Amid wha1 Alex Rodriguez called 
'Game 7 atmosphere in Anaheim. the 
Mariners rallied from a 2-0 deficit 
;behind three off-season additions to 
;their pitching staff - Aaron Sele. Anhur 
'.Rhodes and Kazuhiro SasaJo - while I.he 
:A's defealed I.he Texas Rangers. 3-0. in 
;Oakland lo win the Western Division 
;title as sophomore right hander Tim 
'Hudson registered hts 201h victory. 
• The swaggering young A's (91-70) 
:finished a half game ahead of the 
,Mariners (91-71) for the division crown. 
iwhile lhe Mariners finished a game 
'ahead of lhe Indians (90-72) in the wild-
;card baulc. 
, Several of the complex scenarios 
;would have required lhe A's to play a 
:makeup game against lhe Tampa Bay 
:Devil Rays Monday. but wilh the A's and 
!Mariners having both won, that is no 
'longer required. An Oakland loss in 
Florida would have left the A's and 
Mariners tied for the division lead. and 
the A"s already held the tiebreaker by 
winning the season series. 9-4. 
Thus. lhe champion A's opened I.he 
division series against the New York 
Yankees on Tuesday night in OakJand 
while the wild card Mariners travel lo 
Chicago 10 take on the While Sox. 
The emotions of a long season in 
which they blew an 8 l /2-game in 
Augusl only to win eight in a row during 
a 19-10 September caught up with the 
Mariners on Sunday as they showered 
champagne and partied as if they had 
won the World Series instead of the wild 
card. 
"I'm very happy, .. Rodriguez said. 
an MVP candidate so spent after the 
game that he momenwily sat alone in 
the trainer's room with lean in bis eyes. 
"We've been on a mission to get to 
this point and now that we're in the 
playoffs anything can happen. Any one 
of the four ICaml can win because 
there's DOC one dominant team. 
"Everyone should feel good about 
their chancca." 
Men's cross country finishes second, 
women finish seventh in Chicago 
GRANT loFDAHL 
Staff Writer 
The GVSU cross-country teams continue to build on their strong start to the season wilh excelJent showings at the 
prestigious Loloya Lakefront Invitational on 
Saturday. 
The women's team finished seventh 
overall in a field of over fifty teams. Among 
non-Division I schools, the Lakers took home 
lhe second-place trophy. They were narrowly 
defeated by Colorado-Colorado Spnnp. one 
of the top teams in I.he nalion. 
Leading lhe Lakers once again was the duo 
of Krista O'Dell and Keri Bloem O'Dell 
finished 27th with a time of 22:43 and Bloem 
was 301h in 22:49. 
Rebecca Winters then fintshed m 701h 
place (23:34), followed by Lisa Fishel in 741h 
(2338) and Leanne Budde in n th (23:41 ). 
There were over 500 total finishers m the 
women's race. 
.. I lhought we ran really well;· coach Jerry 
Balles said. "We are righl where we need to 
be at !his point in lhe season." 
Baltes was pleased wilh his top five 
runners. "Our lop two got out very fast and 
held on welJ," he said. "Rebecca Winlers ran 
extremely well; she has been injured and now 
is back where we need her to be. 
"Fishel had an off-day, but still ran tough 
and Budde ako ran well. This race was a 6k ' 
ins1ead of our usual 5k. and lhe ladies 
responded well " 
The men ·s team experienced a rare 
occurrence as they finished higher overall than 
lhe women. GVSL '. took sixth place overall 
and lhird among non-D-1 schooh. In addllion. 
they knocked off lnd1anapofo and Wayne 
State. two learn~ that had been ranked ahead of 
!hem m lhe Great Lakes region. 
Aaron Roger~ brought home a medal for 
his lcnlh-placc fimsh. His time of 25 .32 \\ a, 
only one ~ond off lhe school record. 
Jack Manin ( 26 35 ). Ben Wat~on I 2'142 1. 
Justin Blakc:ly ( 264 7 l and Travis Clemem 
(27:03) fini~hcd belwecn 58th and 91 ~1 10 
round oul !he lop five. 
"I really feel the men made a breakthrough 
!his weekend." Baltes said. "Rogers. Wa1~on 
and Clemem rnnunued lo be solid. and Marun 
and Blakely ~lepped 11 up and had greal race~ 
for us." 
The learns have lh1s week otT. Instead uf 
racing on Sa1urday. they will hold 1he1r annual 
Alumni Run anJ lhc Tower Trail. 
Their neilt al'l1on will be al the Michigan 
lntercolleg1a1c Championship m Kalamazoo 
on Friday. (kt 13. 
Hot Ticket 
The Ninja's pick for the top home game each week 
Football vs. Ferris State 
Saturday, Oct. 7, 1 p.m. @ Lubbers Stadium 
. The Laken are coming off their most disappointing loss of the s,eason and should be 
ready to rumble in front of their home crowd. 
Ferris State is 3-2overall, 3-1 in the GLIAC and coming off of a 28- 14 win againsl 
Northwood. 
1bc teams' offenses and defenses match up well in this game. 
1bc Bulldogs arc ranked fifth in the GLIAC in passing offense . averaging 237.4 yards 
per game, and the Laken' pass dcfe~ is first in the conference. holding opponents to 172.0 
yards per game. 
Conversely, the Lakers' rush offense is second in the GUAC. averaging 210.8 yards per 
game, while the Bulldogs' defense is giving up 2I0.8 rushing yards per game. 
To bcl p get students pumped up for lbc game, a pep rally will be held on Thursday 
afternoon in the cowtyard near Mackinaw Hall 
Admission is m:e to all studenta with a valid 1tudeol 1D .
• , T': • 
. La~ers~ca~~t k~ep latt, lead: again~t Northern. Mich·igan .· · 
.Michael '; Tennes~ee ,·, ' The. L#ffl! 1 ·~~, aeries ,epded "'hen VallcyS~ca21-IO~Jftime .J~ .. 
,, , :' : ··.: • •• .. ·,., • 
1
, _-· • · • . •••• ,ju1dQt- pwifcr fat wlmama: ·_12-'Yanl .. ,kick. · ' "He's . ~n a ·grcat-,additlon for ;the ' 
, . ,·., .S~'!J'e&·,l!J ,TOiid.,iOSS · .· .: -~ _veled. ·ou,~of~oou'nds at,-lt)c; N9~e~ :off~.~iv,~_Htrucrwc~''. J(.e~.Y said, 11nat's .a , 
~·. · .:·_,.. . · ., . · ... , • . . '··, : ,, . ' ~hip.o 34-yard,Jlnc:· · . •' . , ; · y01111a.ow.t that's only going .to get better," 
' . ·. - kONON,.' ' ' . . ' • ' . "lbe' Wildca,ll ~~ .. lnlO the end. ZOJIC . ·' 'SpPh?lll~ runni.ng back Bmit-L.ean~. ' 
· · · ·spo,rts EdiJor .. , . , ' .10tabao~~t lead; l,utf~ to.con~~ -: .. w~o·s ir,Jury allowcd.'J:'enne~ 811~ Reggi~. 
: . , . , . · on . the . ·cxtrai' · point · · ' · . S~armon 19 step .'.into· 
: · · ~Ii. _t When. ~j~gS 'WCfC l~ing up· for the · &ttempl, · .' ., t, w i . had no mo~ . ~niincnt ~les · thi5. . 
. , Wers, they began to g~·-wrong again. . . ,_ . · .. _Th~ -Lakers had · a '.. . . . . ~n. 1B ~venng fro"'! .. ·
. 111eY g~~e-up an · 18-point I~ -in the · :. co,up!e· ·.·chance s : t~ . tnenta/ ,niS tdke S h1~. clt,ow •~Jury. ·· Ke,lly : 
... · .final q~r of-play tut~ to lose-on·,· TCC_laatn. the·. !~d, _b1,1t · . ··· ·. . . ·. · . . ,said Lesqaak would,-·. 
' . ···::: ~ road l~ a No~ 'Michig~ te&n\ ~l . ~ drives ~oded on a . and played great' ·.J>!'8Cti~ th_~~ ,Weck to·sec if .. 
. · ,-,-.--.:hold~ :a:;-;perfe!=_l,,..4-0, ~~rd ::a~ai_n'sr 'th_e _ :_dropped. _·fou~ .. do~n ...... · ... ·' :: . : . · · · .. hut elbow. can:. h~n~le . 
. : .. QLIAC.': ,·. :, · , .... ;. _. '·: , . .. : ·) . . , .. . pass_:· 19·: ... s~n.10.r wide football for : thre~: ~n~ct ·: t,cfore · ~ad~ng , , 
.. . . · . Grand V.allcy.State (l--4, J-3 ,GLI}.C).I~ . . ,:ece1ver. Jere!l)y Koger . · :· · . ,, ·, · · · · . whe~e~ . tQ. play Jhe 
. · , most pf_ibe_ giuric, but ~.lale.,J:acr,twn0~er . and ··tos1-· f~mble .. by . quarter S, ~~ese.~ n ·. . '... . all-~tar .' , 
:·-'. ·, ·. ~lowed the Wildcacs io;claw -their-way_ ba~~ spj>h<;>mi;>re · wi~!: . _ Lake rs· head·."coach · oandidat,c .. ' . in.- . : _!ftit ;:· 
Ill~ the game. ·': . . , . . . ·. r~ivcr . Orlando . . · . . w~~c11d's· -game ~gatnst .. · 
· .. \• .· . ,NorthemMichigan opened up the fourth Dickerson. ., Bnan Kelly. Fems Slak. ' . : . . 
q~ei: trailing 28- tq . whenithcy rari -in a .,· · . "We· had _:no men~I · ~e rece.ivin·g · ~rp~ , 
,. I0bcJido_wn on the q~r·s opening ~la_y, •. mistake~ , a~d · _pl11yed · . .. . . , . w~ led by f~hman·Ryan-
' _.,. · ... ·.: .. After . the . eq~uang . kickbff, l,akcrs' pea! fOOlbalJ for lhrce quarters_, Kelly lUd, Bracly s 55 Yilfds IQ the--game, . .. Bradyr 
. f1imb_lid .ilie_ccnrerto.qµartcrt>ack.exchange ' ~1?~r ~ade soinc_b;~-~liiys, but w~ did~'( ophomore Kii~u~apd'j~ior .?~t -M-1~~ .. ··: 
· on .the team) firs, play.from ~iimmage. A quit . . . ; . .. . . . .. each ha~. thr~ ·rc:ceppons. m the game: 
'Nortpcm Mi~hi~an \itlCbae~er pjcked ~I?-~ .··., ,Kp~er fi~ish'ed t~ gam'e wi~OUI !I cat~h.,.. Klrcus and ~ ~leclcq p\c~ed itp -~ ·-and. 24 .... 
. ball an'd r:ao it ~n for.atouch,down:bringing .and ·Olc;~trso n had one. r~fept1on for .five yard~ thro~gh · the au , _.resJ>CCtivcly,_· and·:1: 
the:W1_ldcats',back within 28-23. : yards .. ·: · · ... ·. · " · Malecke·_caught a pass for a ~chdown 111 · 
. · · .. Ant · fini flc(i ·.. the gain~ with 13 ·., Sop~omor~ · . running .back · Michael the sc;colld qliarter. : .. . · · 
· co_!J1Pletions ota 23 passmg attemJ>ts for 142 . Ten~c~ .led toe Lakers with_ 77 yards on , S9phomore li_ncback.er< Williams Gray. 
yards.and a tooch<lown. He a,lso ran· the l>all 1  came and scored a l,yard touchdown le~ the ,defense with 18 total tackles on four. 
·. 13.tfo1es fpr' js y~ s 'arid a touchdown . ' .. nearthc'end oflbe seco,id ~alflo give 9raod ."$010 effort a·nd 14 assists. 
Sloe's · 
=s;,~ 
,•'J 
. ·_ Men's golf_ Gol(e~s· :capt1ires .. ,
:.·anothe:rcup ~t svs.u_:l,i~_i(e·.' 
• _,. .- '· .J 
WWJN.lantborn~com 
. Yoc/r· addreH for . :Grand 
Valley State_ news: · , ·,' 
· .. ' >·wkers poised . ,teain. ·. . . . · . ' 
·. . . . . . . . •.' .. ''When ihing gel aitverse, ii r,. -_ -_ ....;.---_ . ..;.--""!' -- --~ ;;..·-' -· ~-· :::·===~::::::::::~::::::::;::~========~==============~ 
'to · challenge ·a{ u.uallybenefifs u ;'.'he aid 
· .. ·' . . -~ GLIAC champion hip. 
. _GLIAC tourney . ~osted by : Fem .State, will be .. 
· · · · · · .. · · held on Oct. 11 $ rQugh Oct. 13 . 
. 
t_· _ea _m.·_. •. '· ea_. I Iv_·.·:'.- Miu KoitON . nderwood·. . ' con ider · . I · ·, -'Sports Editor · ~ouw, Cowles an~ B~kcr to ~ · 
· .. D... · · 1 · · · · · his best players going ·into -the' 
~a-.. ·ream.···;· ':~-·T·· ' he · .. Gra.nd . i il~y_ .. :State GLIACIOUil)amenr. 
.. •. ·. ,· ,:- ·. · men .. and -women golf · · .. He' had a wonderful year," 
. ... w· . h M · . . . · teall)s kept ih,cir treaks o( · 1ie said: "He' bad coru isle.hey' 
.·.: . . _, ' . ~n . artm ~ ther impressive' ouiing_ _going in a and .some good. low rounds for 
. ' .. ·:·' · . King., Jr.· said, "1 ,, .. 
: ·.· .. ·· ·. · · -have a dream;·· it pair ()f tournamen ts · In t u . . 
· · ·. · was cme of the most week~nd. · The women ·s team ·took 
: ignifi ant quote s o( . all . The men took first place at third pla ce at the lndianapolis· 
lhe 28th · Annual Bay ·valle y Greyhound Fall Cla. ic la. t time. Wh~.n .someone says, 
, "I'm· going to reach for ·mv Interco llegiat e . Golf weekend .. 
' J ~ou I h ted b S · a The tearri shot a tota l of 679 :'.. ·dream:·· they ··are gqing after •• mamen, · o . Y. _.g1r:i w 
V II SI ( Th I 31 the toumam"'nt.· _,7". tr '·es 
.... ·, · 1he;1no·t prizect°tl}ing in their a ey a e. · · e earn " " -
' • . .·., :· .· .. :- ·.·- , ..... ':, . ~ ·- . 
:RUTGERS ·& MACKRAZ ,.,;_ 
.- ·· .. ;' . . . 
A11~ 111;,t,., · 
. ' 
,:.• .• 
.. · 
CRTMINAL LAW/ DRUNK,DRIVi'Nd i TRAFFIC 
. . LANDLORD/ TENANT LAW. 
. . PERSONAL INJURY 
BOB RUTGERS /-FRED MACKRAZ 
KIM BOERSMA CROZIER 
I 5 lONIA AVE SW. STE 6:50 
GRAN[) RAPIDS. Ml 49503-4102 
PH 235-8340 J FAX 235-8335 
ww_~ f.111la'!V9.ffic.c,~om 
. ... : : · . 
,.. . . ,:Jife . . . . · ·. combined for a score 595. six behi~d winner LQngwpod. 
·: .· The "'.'Ord dream_ is a :very strokes .beuer: than sccond,place r--r::;::;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; powerful ,\vont . and ~vhen · Oakland University. 
it'. u~ .d j:hc ~ro ng way, ii · Junior Ryan Mouw won the 
can look very ugly. Prime tournament with two-day s,·orc 
example. the Dream Team. of 71 and 73 for a two--0vcr-par 
Jo my · opinion, ·thi team 144 finish. · 
. ·ruined· the··.word "dream." Junior Eric · Cowie and 
.. ~se . go ~ a,dir't ,'play for ' . • senior Eric Baker. tie -for fiflh 
· the country; and they didn't and seventh place . reSpecfr,cly .
. . care about the medal. All Cowles hot a couple round of 
they wanted to do was take 73. and Baker posted scores of 
their slam-dun1cs 72 and 77. 
international. They took the Coach Don Underwood said 
dream of participating in the the conditions of the course and 
Olympi cs and laughed at it. the weather the days of the 
The.)' turned the dream into a tournamen t made thing:. the 
most difficult he had seen in the 
nightmare. 
J understand that Team past three or four years. but he 
USA was mi-ssing Kobe. says it worked out well for his 
Shaq. Hill and Duncan. but 
aren't Vince, Alonzo. Payton~ 
and Gameu good enough to 
wipe the floor with these 
orhcr 1cams·1 
The answer is yes, but 
when your million -dollar 
player.; like to play like three 
buck., yo u might not win 
ga mes. 
The problem everyone is 
1ryIng 10 figure out is why 
did thi~ team play so bad? 
Were the coaches bad? Were 
the players overco nfidenr? 
Did the opponents ger belier . 
or has the playing leve l of 
the NBA dropped ·1 
I believe 11 i, a link of 
each. hut even so Jason Kid 
should be scoring more 
points than Sarunas 
Jas1kev 1c1us . 
The fac t of the mailer 1s. 
these guys were an 
embarra~sment to 
themselves and to the NBA. 
In 1992. fans were hysterical 
1us1 hecau).C they got to sec 
Larry Bird play ball. This 
year. fa.ns were booing 
because Team USA was a 
joke. 
When it comes to 
baske tball. the United Sta te 
Olympic Committee has 
so me serious issues to look 
u1 before the 2004 Summer 
Games. Do they bring back 
the college players. or do 
they let the NBA boys stay 
and tarnish their reputations 
even more? 
Attention~ 
Club Teams 
Check your mail 
boxes in front of the 
Student Life Office for 
important information 
about the Grand Valley 
Lanthorn' s upcoming 
section devoted to club 
teams and sports. 
This yeoi- lhecmt cl MTVs 
'The Reol Wood' ~ to Africa 
Now you can tool 
4~ ~ - ~ ~ 
Enter for a chance lo win at your 
locol Council Tr~ office °' at 
rounciltrovel.com 
Th,i trip lo Alnco 11 prc,vided by 
~ , ,II 
vugm 
....... -::=. atJant1c 
We Deliver! 
To GVSU 
892-3030 Allendale 
774-2293 Downtown 
We proudly serve 
Coca C of.a Products 
·----------~----------~----------~ I I I I 
I I I I 
I 1 LARGE I ANY LARGE PIZZA I TWO LARGE I 
I 1 TOPPING PIZZA I WITH UPTO 3 I UP TO 3 TOPPING I 
I I TOPPINGS I PIZZA I 
I $599 I I I I I $9 I 15 I 99 $ 99 I I I I I I I I Pl.I S lAX 
I CARR Y <H'TO~LY I I pu ·s TAX I 
I ~O C -\R RY Ol 'T I I I A I-T LR 10 PM L+ I + I + I k,,1rw..-t111n-' App l~ Rt·..rn,:uon-. \ rp l I k t·,u ,, 11, ,n, \ Pfl l ~ I l .lctp l),_h SI tl l I., Ila I (kc r () 1, t 1 ~ I l l J l \I f. I I ( h:rp l), ~h , 1 UJ f , tra hp, rc, ' II 111 t ,r•rt:'"' , i 1 , , 1 I , 111rl·· -. \ ! 1'11 I I . I I '\ I I - I 
~----------A----------A----------~ Not Valid with any other. offer. Valid at panicipation stores only. Customer pays applicable 
sales tax. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Drivers carry less than $20. 
..... ~ 
' I I 
. ' I i : I I I ' I i I I ' I I I 
· 1Jacbey JJuaeUer,. 
News Editor 
s.iu .. and differs from Grand · pick- up .. a phone, that would . 
Valley's main ·campus. because . iinrQediately .cQnnect. them to 
!.t. ~ ;n,· an urban ~ng, he "campus secvrity .. The "code 
. W~g around ~ ex_plaincd. blue" light ,Would flash and ·. 
VaJJey. Sratc· · Univeriity's "Am\lnd ~ DeV95 Center those aroun(i would. be alerted,· · 
downiown campus ~ftcr. dark we~ ~Y ll! the ~ _of ~xplamed Neve. · 
. does ·001-Jlways make studeni,s · ~-av,ng ., se~untr Cf~ras "It .is ~n: add~ .security . 
1
- , feel the . safest, espcdaJJy in . m_stalled, · &aJd Jun Boclkins, measure .and 11 would ~ a real · 
· contrast with the comfields ·of '-'.'•ce Provost . for ~e Pew conyenience for . tudent ," 
OVSU's "~Jcnd~le campus. c;ampus, . , . . ·Neve said. Fo~ in.stance, _if 
With this in mind, Grand Valley In . addJIJon to sccu"!ty ·s1~n1S 10(:,ked the11 k~y m 
. . . . . . '• PholD ~ Erin Kaler 
land~ throUgh.ttw •• ~ WIie nw the 111 •tat 8 rNt ~ :·According.' 
to crewa wortdng on ... he•;. oomblnllllon ol hNYy rain and Mnd cauMd the wal lO ' 
~ cDllaple. Some of the concra1t pllara thiil'·ll,ppo,tld 111e wal 1911 over: ·No OM 
Wl!II hult. . . ' . . .· 
. ad.mini.stu.tipn Js voting .ori. ~ ,camecas. · downtown sccunty ~lf . car or n~ ;their car . 
proposal 10 strengthen security has . ~ ,nl .• . propQsal to . G~~l) Jumped, they .wouldn I have to 
.. ,,., the; <lo'Wl\town Pew campus. ~ruslratioo .!or ~ . IJ(ldillon ~ aroun~· ~ownt<;>wn Grand 
. •·We are ttyjl)g to get of .. c~ .blue ,Pho~ .~xe ~. Rap1~s ~ook.ing for. help. . 
everything we can, security- · 'fbcse ~vices woul~ cons1s1 of . I! 1s ~P 10 ~n~ VaJJey 
wi.se. for the . downlowri a se_cum~ phone and ~lue a4nu.mstrauon. whether or not · 
<;ampus,'.' .sai~ Page w. ·Neve,. : flash~ng hgh1, . set .. at vanou~ ·. the p~sal wi_U pass. 
'Jr., ·$CC.Wily: maniger . for locat1oos.around the downtown · . . :·w~ have reque~t~ it, ~ut 
GVSU.:s. -down~own camptis. ' ca.mf)Us. . 1t ~~II ~ ~·~ a~m1~1 t~~,,~e 
1bc De.Vos center is growing in · . Sn.dents , staff or f~ulay dec1SJon,. s:ud Boelkms, It '" 
· . ···.', h~vmg trouble .. could simply an ; e~pensive y .tern." he 
'.. . . . ' ' ' . . ,' .. ' ., . .. . . ,·: · ..... , . ,, .. .. ·: . ·. 
,.li.bra·ry .. relocates, d~r1ng ·ren·ovatlorl · ..-.: lc1c.11 Fr1t1r11~·  
. ' . . . . • .. 
SuzA•·IIMccA extensive · '..'fire.· suppression ,. librarywillprovi~ ·frceµRATA passtd by..vot~ in -1997, bond 
. Downlown &l(tor . · . .. syslenJ will also. be .added, The bus. ,service ~ .a . downto\\'11 .proceeds; and an S8 million So~ething differ,ent. 
· · · . . historic t 904 ·Ryerson. Building : Inca ti on\ to ·. t;Jie :llcw . Un.ion · . capital campaign by ,the· Ryerson 
.. · .. T·· he; Maio Gran~ lupids will· also be ~cd .for public .. ,Station site Oil Hynes. Avenue .. ·. Library Foundation, .: . 
"P1$lic Library· closed on use. The ·rcno~ated libra,y will ··:·.The bus will de.velop it schedule For funher · information, · Contact Richflfd Williams 
. (or more . information 
.{616) 895_~·2464 - . 
. ·.. .Sanuday,Septembcr29in · also.-off~r a -wider . scope, of ' based on ·patron demand and including·de.tailed directions to 
.· _ 'ptcparatioo ·:for itf ; November . technological resources, .. ~. and wjll .run during full · .the temporary Hynes Avenue 
·. ·.·13th · m<>:vc :10 a .,tcfn·~rary: includ~ng 'cxpap~cd· :Internet :·library · busiqess J;our . For··. ··t9C~tion,. visit the.Grand· Rapi,ts' 
. location at 11.00 Hynes Av.enue. . access', and other · electronic · additional : '. scheduling . Public Library .websiie at · P~d fo(b·y A~~cia Fraternity, GVS · Colony 
. · · , The Main ,branch; which ·has:. . sources. -,inf<>nnation,· GRATA.· can be .,-llr~~~~~~~!:·:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::~:::~ 
. · l~g scrv~ ·cimens and ·local For · the ne~t four ·,o Six·: c90taetcd at 776-1100-Moriday · · · 
· · college. students. in ~ convenient weeks ; sa,id ·Squire, library staff ,· lhrough Friday, from 8 a.m .. to 
., : .,4owritowu· . local'ion, . . is will be.moving.i;natcrials to the .1:30'J,m.. . . . 
· · undergoing a : S 16 million· new· Hynes Avenue· 1.ocation, For.further con\renicoct:, the 
.. rcnovati!)ll as part ·of the· $31 · which)s ·leasing 100.000 square library will . a1i'emp1 to mak.e 
million " citywide ' Library feet of building space to the available .. a · p'hone rcferenc.c 
, - Improvement Project · : library at $3.87 per -square foo1.· service by the fir:st week in 
' ·'· . ·11us is the largest building .. Finding· I 00,000 · square feet October. before moving into it 
. improvement . · . project ever inside the City proved to. be new locale. 
UN;lcrtaken by a public library in quite · a challenge:." said iom If a student cannot find a 
. Michigan,." said Sue Squire, Genson, assistant ·library book in Zumberge. for examp\c, 
Communicatioris Manag·er · of director and Building Project· this countywide book~locating · 
the Grand Rapids . Public Manager. reference assistance will -be 
-Library. · "Its · sc~pe and He added that the Hynes available by phone during 
ifllPOl1all~ .mitkes ii not <>nly a..: Avenue locati-0n will be the regular .. library business .hours,. 
f111t.forGnyld Rap~ buu first ·Main .branch's .. home for the ~ the period.of..re~ . , 
for Michigan.',. ' next two to two.and-a-half the Wesl Side Creston and· 
The renovation of the Main years" until renovations are Madison .Square branches of the 
Your-cfiurcfi away · from homt ... :..... Sundays- 8:.15 & 10:45.a.m. 
Worship with Holy Commun ion 
7156 20th Avenue in Jenison 
{in the Superior Cent er next to D&W) 
616-457-9770 
web / e-mail: bollc@bread oflifclc.org 
Pastor Joan Oleson 
(~L-C1t) 
branch will include several completed. Grand Rapids Library will still = 
significant improvements. The The library has taken be open for business, as well as 1-~==============='Nui======a=rult=· =?Ca=ff=u.s.========== ============================' 
·'Brea£ ef Life·L·utheran Cfiurcfi 
project wilJ triple the size of the measures lo ensure that its new the newly renovated Yankee 
children's area as well as replace location will not restrict its easy Clipper and Seymour branches. 
the · air conditioning and accessibility to students. The Library Jmprovement 
ventilation systems. An Starting November 13, the Project was funded by a millage 
Seidm~n School of Business ~nd History 
Department extend honorary degrees 
LINDSEY HvcEUER 
News Editor 
Grand Valley State 
University confers honorary 
degrees to various scholars 
whom the university wishes to 
rccogmzc. 
FacuJay and staff members 
frequently ' submit 
recommendations to GVSU 
president Arend D. Lubbers and 
then spcciaJ convocations arc 
scheduled to honor these degree 
rec1p1ents. Two such degrees 
are being pmcnred during the 
month of October in speciaJ 
ceremonies. 
On Tuesday. October 10th. 
' 
Lynn Turner will receive an 
honorary degree presented by 
Grand VaJley"s Seidman School 
of Business. Turner serves as 
Chief Accountant of the U.S. 
Securities and Exchange 
Committee (SEC) and has held 
this position since July of 1998. 
He manages a number of 
important accoonling issues for 
the SEC and is aJso responsible 
for developing U.S. accounting 
and auditing standards. 
Professor Re11 Ncnlcford 
will rccci ve an bonorary degree 
in recognition of bis 
accomplishments in the field of 
Caribbean History and cultural 
studies. 
Nettleford is a former 
Rhodes Scholar and currently 
serves as Vice Chance llor and 
chief c11ccu1ive officer of the 
University of the West Indies. 
He is a well-known Caribbean 
scholar. educaror, social and 
cultural historian. and political 
anaJyst 
This second convocation 
will be held in the Cook-DeWill 
Center at 12 p.m. A reception 
will be held prior to lh1s 
convocation at 11 a.m. in the 
Cook-DeWitt Center Lounge. 
Both ceremonies are open 
lo aJI Grand Valley State 
University faculty and staff 
members. 
.,, 
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Why is TIAA-CREF the 
#1 choice nationwide? 
The TIAA-CREF 
Advantage. 
Callusfo:)' 
. afree 
•l'fformation 
package 
Year ,n ana year out. emplo,·e-e, a: f>".lJ< a: ,:;n d" •t' 
research 1nst1tut,or,s have t,.Jrn?d 10 -;-1'-A-C REF 
And for good •edsors 
• Easy d1vef\1f,<at,.:,n c1mong a range of t>•Qt'rt ty 
managed funds 
• A solid h,story of periormance and e•<eo:,or.ol 
personal sel'Vlce 
• A strong comrn1tment to low expense1 
• Plus. a full range of fle~1ble retirement ,ncome opt,om 
For decades. TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 
at over 9,000 c.,mpuses across the country invest for-
and enjOy- successful retirements 
Choosing your retJrernent plan provider 11 simple 
Go w,th the leader TIAA-CREF 
THE TIAA-CREF 
ADVANTAGE 
Investment Expertise 
Low Expenses 
Customized 
Payment Options 
Expert Guidance 
. ' 
; 
- ------- - - -- ---- -·-- -- r--- -· - --
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape il"' 1.800.842. 2776 f----- --------~ -- -- - . 
www.tiaa-cref.org 
for men c~te inlorm,t,onon 04Jf SfC:Unhl'l p,oducU, ~ c.il 1 800.842 1733, ,.., 5509. 10 ~ues t prmpt< I~ Rtad U'ol'm 1.llefu1v 
btfort yOU inwsl • TIAA-CREF lnd,\1duil and lnstitutl()l\,)I Ser,,,(~ , lnC oolnbut~ !hf CR(f and nAA Real E\ta te VJn.;b )e .JMu,llrl • Te.Khec.1 
~ lrwfSIOO Seniicn. In( drstributr\ the~ Anol.lll'S v.ntble anruty c~~ mutw l lvnds and lUIIO'l \il\l~ ..gr~ien 11 • 
TIAA..:I TIM-CW Uft"1SllrilllCf CO,., New Yoll. NY, ISM rnsuranc:t~aMullltl • TI>.A<REf lMt Company. F58 prov,dt1 11\11111.'fY!Cei 
• lnvtstnllflt producu a,e not FOIC Insured. m,y loR Yllu. ind ire not 1>.nk gu111ntNd. C 2000 TIAA.( A£f 08to3 
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·shakespeare F st 
·. Compiled from.,,... ,~ :'. ',' ' " ' ' : ' ... ·· ' J .. ,, 
. ' .. - ' ' _nu: ·caree~ of,f<mner qvsu professor Don Kerr eohtJDµel wit~. art,, some of 
. ,'. \\'.ifli lh:~:_Shake$pearo Festiva.1 in futt' 
. wing, <;Jucst' artist Barbara-Gaine 
~ves on th S(;enc tc>' share some of 
lier expc~se . · 
. l:9under an~ arti tic director ~f the 
•· ·. Chicago ·Sh'akespeare -Repertory . 
.. Theater on Navy Pcir,.Oaine has had 
. her slla~ of CJCperi~nce dire_cling 
. haJccspc.tre. 
. Among ·th_e many play she's dircctM , 
King· Le;.tr;_Hamlet, and The Tale of ·· 
Yll)bel.ine'have-·1oofout . She has 
. been honored three _times with ·the Je'tf 
. . i 'Awa-rd for Be I Production for those . 
· three ·plaY: . and two for . Be t OirC(tor , 
··,.(tong With these, he's won the · ·. · 
Joseph Jefferson.award 2s' rime . . 
· . · Gaine , a graduate o'r Nort.h.wcstc~ 
·University,' wa named one of seven 
- . 1999 Chica_gcians of \hc. Ve'ar by .. 
· Chicago ·rnagazine and, al$0 n,1med a · 
_Cbicagoa~ 'ofthe Y~r _by Chicago 
·- Tribune Aris and Entcrtainm~t 
writer . . -: · , ·. 
he come lo Grand ValJey Stale 
:_ ni ersitY_!ol<-?c~eaboi,ith e~:-· 
:experience in directing Shakespeare. 
· Alori~ \With ·her lnany , · · 
accomp!i hmen~ : he was part of the 
: . .first Pe legation o_f American Theatre · 
Arti IS that tra cled to Czecho lo akia 
. ·; under the au p1cc of t.he lnte~ 'at_ion~l 
Theatre ·ln titute of the Unikd Suues. 
She got most-of her kn0'-'1lc<tge· of. . .-
. Shakespeare \ hen Wa.! a tudcnt of 
. : hake pcarea n scholar Dr. WaJ!ace A. 
·._··._ Ba on an_d al o of Patrick Tucker. · 
:' Ga inc· will be pre eniing: My 
Creative_ PrQCess: D rccting 
.Shakespeare_. Friday, ().cl. 6 at 4 p .~ .-' 
· .. The prcsent~lion will be-at -the ' 
Perfonnin1f Arf Center Recital Hall. ·, 
Admi $ion will be fre~. . 
Not 10 worry, tickets 10 soc Bill 
Cosby arc still SI · for students . 
Because of lack of sales . student. are 
now able to buy Bill Cosby tickets a l 
the S 18 pric-e for a short time longer. 
According to the Oflice of Student 
Life. they would like to give students 
every opponuniry to buy the tickets for 
the pcrfonnan ce al the chc.apcr price. 
Because student workers get paid on 
Friday. t~ey'ye extended the lower 
prices until tentattvcly Oct. 61h. or 
unu I they feel they· ,-c given students 
every opponunlly 10 buy them. 
TI1c Office of Student life has ~ t 
aside 4.000 11ckc1s 10 be sold to 
s1udents at the low pnce . bu1 1f they 
don ' t sell all of them. they will open 
the sales for those rickets to the gencrJ I 
public 
Studcnb can buy 11dc t~ for 8111 
Cosby at the Otlicc of S1udcnt Life in 
the K1rkotT Ccn1cr. There 1~ a 111111 of 
two tickets per s1udc111 and a stud.:111 
ID 1s required. 
................... 
Korcan·bom Amen can composer Jm 
H1 Kun w,11 prescnl her talents m a 
mult1·med1a c, cnt that will showcase 
~cvcral Korean musu:al fonns . 
Kim has an mh:ma1ional reputation as 
a komung0 virtuoso and a s a 
composer whose work combines the 
energies of Buddhist-influenced 
Korean coun music and Shamanistic 
folk music. 
She has pcrfonn cd compos1t1ons for 
the komungo wuh the Kronos Quartet, 
Lincoln Center Chamber Music 
Society and Xanak1s Ensemble. 
She co-wrote four pieces for the 
clectrtc komungo and presented them 
at the Smithsonian Preer Gallery in 
Washington IX. 
K.im has developed a unique musical 
philosophy and also a series of 
compositions 10 reflect it called 
"Living Tones" which exp lores the 
individual shape, soWtd and subtext of 
tones. 
Her performance will take place Oct. 
5 in the Performing AIU Ceoaer 's 
recital ball al 12 p.m. Admission is 
free. 
'_Nhtch_ can be viewed in a display at Oran~ Valley Stile Uni~ity's art galli:ry._, •.· · 
. W_11h a· set of oi_l paints, hi, love of~ ~gao atUI ~y -age. ·., _·:. · 
_Ke;_r recci:v.ed a. set of oil paints from my pam,i~ for_~ ~~ at age 12," says 
. · Kerr was bom in Saginaw,-MI, and graduated .from Ar1hur Hill High School in-
_ I 948; He thcp entered ~i .chi&an· Sta~c µnive~ity as a psyct:iol~gx majodri 1949; 
bowc er · after Pllinting wit}l · Charles Lin~'1'()m al De Young Memorial Art 
Museum in. an Francisco, his, ideas changed on what h~ ~!ll1t_ed to do with his life, 
After he returned iroin San Fntncisco,he.cliangcd hi~ 11)8jor'to ·an. While· in rus 
undergraduate studies, Kerr said lhaf hc took printmaking courses as another form 
of art, along. with hjs painting and ·drawing clas.ses'., kcrr still-rnai~tains thal his first , 
love is painting, second befng drawing. . · · · · 
.. He .grad_uated from MSU wj~ a Bachelor of ;.\Its in Ast-. ~ftcr a short stint in 
the anny, he enroll~d at the·Oniversity ~f Iowa· as a Master of F'irie Arts candidate, 
graduating in 1956. .. · · · . ' . . . 
From there, Kerr taughi at ·several universitii:s before -he became ari-ins~ctor 
at Gran~ Valley talc University in l ~7Q \NhCJY! be has, been_ for the past 2'9 years, · 
bringing his total _of teaching years to 44: · Kerr retired in ,J999. · · · .. · · · : 
"I lik.c the inimcdiacy of painting and drawing. With the three-<limension:al . 
art . you have to wait I() put thcn'l'in the kiln and such," he says. · · . • 
. During h!s r~tirc111ent, Kerr pJ~s <>n putting together a _videogi:aphy.~fhis past . 
rnps 10 uropc . . , . - :: ·. · · ·. · . .. · · · , · _. . . · · · . . · , , . · _:. , · PIie*> ~ -Rlbectl a.om, 
. "! enjoyed ab ·i~acrioo as a yQung artist, ·_then r moved to figures aS I got ·older.-· _Tht• •rtd other ':York~  Kerr, la on dlaplly l_n GVSU'a Caldlf ·Art Gllltry, ~l · 
a'nd progre .¥<i _to landscapes: However, f ' ve bee~:_ bouncing' back and .(onh · · · .i' . , . . · · . · · · .. 
bctwce~ Ian~_ capes and figures; • he say . ·. ; _ . . . . . h~ sar~· I feel tt .what l was pµt on·th1s_earth to~ - . . _. _ 
. · o_ ~1:mg h1 ca_ rccr1. "-err. has:. bee~ G<?l)lm1ss1oned to . pamt_ . arious ubjects, · He s ti:av~led all over-the_ wor:ld to paint !'ftd_ v1s1t ~~· and. h~ hopes to f1 portraits , landsc;!pc -and ·also a mural IJJ Au Sable, Hall. . . · traveJ and· paint even more with his re<::ent rctu:cmcnt. . . , . .. . . 
Onc ·of:K~rr~ grl¾ltcst. influences is r~e s ri~ :of mountain painting_ done by .. ~u.t-f?r l)O_w ~err is ·_busy taking care of bis art show _at GVSU. He has also---' 
Cezanne. 1µs favorite being "Mt. St.'Victoire." · · . · .been_ helping his w!fe, SharoJ), whQ has her own an show in S~ginaw. In lhe fµtqre·, . 
, How h>ng 4ocs it take }:um to finish a .painting? · · . · . the ~o of~e~ \Nl~l·have idh,i~ ~h~w at_Ferris State University. · · •.. 'I· ' 
-_·. He -sa _!hat .the average ·time is· about two to three weeks. From.-the first : · My.p~IDlmgs m the exhib1t1~ ;u:e Just a smaJI sampling of what I've done. 
dr~wing, to or~cring · the _tretcber _ ban anc1 canvjl.S,, to ~c _last ._coat ~f paint, lhe _ ~e~ are so_me. ~f ~y . personal favori~s ; they . .depic~· vari?~ ~mall periods in -~1 
w.ho.!e procc. 1 rnuc.h more comp heated.than n:'lost peQple ttii~. Pl1.1s, 1f you-count hfe .he says . . · Pai~u~rn }:las been a big part of my hf~ . . -•~-s hkc a. home to me . . , 
_thc' timc it ia:kes !o vai'nist-i thc,painting and sending 10 an ·establi-hment to··gct 11 .. __ Kc': . wouJd al5? hk~ to expres$ hi~ deep _ grati~de -_to -Grand VaJlcy·State 
fram~d, the 11me m reases 10 ;iboµt six w ·eigbt'wecks.·. Umvcr~uy an~ Pr_es1den1 Lubbers for their belp 1n setting up the art sho·w and also 
K~rr . ay that p.1intlng 1s a habi( · . . _· .' _ . for a_llo~1n,~ h1~ to do thi_s. · _. . . . . 
··11· like an-athlete who ~n) trainedfor _awhil~, l'-rtinot complete withou·1 it,'.' ·. Kerr . art will be on-display through October 13 m the Perfonrung Arts Center: 
· The. Feast of Iii, Boais leld . roetry _readingsbring in :' 
.. . . - ·-·· - .. . . l,o~al c-omm~~ity;:to_·.GVSU 
Photo 8\' AJ Smll(/er 
Thr ShaJU.'5pt'.11rT t'n tivaJ hdd It's annual A 8oanbHd Feast, oo Sunday evmlng in Cam~ir 
Room. Performing Arts Cmltt . Patrom of tJw cooununlty and surroundia& areas wrrr 
r nter ta ined as thr y fl'JlSted, Thr mtrrtalnnwnt included A Broadway and Oprmlll Mrdlt) on 
''Thr ,tan~ · 1-"aces of Lcn·r" pufornwd by Ray Coll and Debra Domlnak both shown. Anrr thr 
dinner . ~ucsts then enjoyed Shakrspurr's Comtdy of Errors. 
\ . 
REBECCA OmoM 
AE edifor 
What do a ·police chief. a tudent and the mayor of Grand Rapids 
all have in common? 
Poetry. 
On Oct. 10, these very different people, combined with 12 others 
from varying backgrounds. will read their favorite poems in front of 
an · audience for the Favorite Poem Project, part of this year·s 
Shakespeare 's FestivaJ. 
The program is modeled after a national project founded by 
Robert Pinsky, a professor of English and Creative Writing at 
Bo t_oh Universi ty. When Pinsky asked his students 10 read aloud • 
., and 1alk about a poem they loved. he noticed -somethi:ng happened 111" 
their face, and voice · thal demon tratcd the studenf s profound 
personal connection to poetry. · 
It was when he was named the 39th Poet Laureate of the United ' 
Stat~ that Pinsky institui.:d the Favorite Poem Project. Al first. he 
hoped to record just a hundred Americans reciting their favorite· 
pocrm . bur the idea took off. 
Pinsky planned live events in rn mmunities across the country 
where participants read their fav:--rite poems aJoud. He then created 
a database of letters from Amencans. and produced a series of short. 
audio and video documemaries that capture the readers' voices and" 
fal'c~. TI1c people who were featured rame from many different-
regtonal areas. ages and backgrounds. • 
Al Gmnd Valley's presentation. speakers will also tell why they; 
are in:-,ptrcd by the poem tha1 they read. 
Patnc1a Clark. Assistant Dean of Ans and Humanities. thinks 
that this tyJX of perfonnance is a good idea. 
··11 g1\'c~ people of all different walks of life a chance to re.id a 
poem they love and say why they love i1:· she s.aid. 
Studenb can attend the free shm1,· which includes the Mayor of 
GrJnd Rapid~ John H. Logic. Police Chief Harry Dolan. street 
artist. Walter Ploder. sludents. alumni. and even children. 
One reader. Alumnus Nichole Shananaquat. will be reading her 
tavonte poem by Maya Angelo and then expressing what the poem 
meam to her. 
.. It will be in1crest1ng to !>CC a wide variety of people and M!e 
whal the) enJoy: · ~he said. 
T ia: ~how will take place al 7:00 pm al the DcVos Center·s 
Homecoming week 
brings in the blues 
REBECCA OSTROM 
At;,.E i-d,t,,, 
Take a g.1.tnc·e al the calendar 
on the Gra nd Valley State 
University web page and see all 
the Homecoming week 
activities that arc scheduled. 
Almost hidden among them is 
the free Blue October and Oval 
Opus concert on Oct. 7. 
Oval Opus will start the night 
out with their acoustic sound. 
The band. only three years old. 
has played with The Doobie 
Brothers and Sister Hazel. 
They have been vot.ed 
··c incinnall ·s Favori te Band., 
and are currently in studios 
working on their second album. 
due for release this fall. 
The band was created in the 
winter of 1997 at Miami 
University by Dan Edmondson 
and his younger brother Josh. 
That winter. lhe two brothers 
met Aaron Patrick. who is 
rooled in folk and gospel music. 
and quick ly became 
friends . During the next six 
months, the three wrote. 
produced, and arranged the 
music for their debut album 
Wagonw~itl . 
In May of 1999 . the band ; 
gained bassist Amos Heller . · 
who is experienced in jazz and i 
funk. Heller added texture to : 
the already acoustic sound of '. 
1he band. 
The headliner for the night. 
Blue October. adds its eclectic 
sound and energetic 
perfonnance to 1he show. The 
Texas quintet , Jus11n , 
Furstenfe ld (guitar. i 
songwntm gJ. Ryan ; 
Delahovssaye (violin). Jeremy : 
Furstcnfeld (drums) . Man : 
Noveskey (bass). and Brant ; 
Coulter (guitar). got their name : 
from Justin ·s broken j 
relationship that ended in the , 
month of October. 1 In 1997, the band , 
independently produced lheir j 
debut album, Thit Answa . ! 
Then in 1999, the band signed : 
with Universal Records, and 
1
. 
recently released their second 
album, Cons~nt to liYatrMnJ. 
The free cooccrt OD Oct. 7 will { 
take place in the Fieldhouse I 
arena. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 1' Oval Opus will open th_e I 
coocat at 8:00 p.m. Studcnl3 f 
need not pick up tickets, just I 
bring a student lD to enter. J 
, I J 
I 
WlsllllUI0.1 .~core-.Whh IIIIQS .81 lhl bll DfflCI 
: brh1gs t11e'cornmunity
0
into u~ .' · · ' On the first day of school the~ iu Harris),who .overcome their bigotry to 
; ' . · <;::~h y°"1, inip -for' the l)igh .. ri,:,I from . the white communitr, . becQme true· friends, . · 
ichool COl(:hi,ng han ·of fiine ..,d feels: · m~bc111 ·over the ··i,ucgriuon of' ·th~ ' The script-.1,··a Httio .. weak on . 
. diacopragcd th.Jt h'ia ... career is in · school .and 'the scef)e. is brilliantly ·developm_ent and · the iss~e of race 
jeopardy d1,1e · to the Jituatfon· be is· .choreographed . This ' sceric · is · became-a bit emotionally redundant. 
pre!lcnted with. Due to .. the new remini.scen1 of other riots, like Spike ·11ie jdea of racial teiuion is establi heel 
enfOfUmcnt .of integra~on · in ·schools L.ee's. "Do the Righi Thing". in the beginning·_ and it should have 
b1-clc kids 4rc pl~ artio11gst the white There stands· awkwirdness for the -been left there. 
lads on the .football team. kids who feel uncomfortable about But the film succeeds because of 
:· · Bqth . groups do not. accept each · being together. Jn · Jhe . dialogue the · . Deni.el Washingtq11. tJe is one of the 
other JUld fights break out ori a regular q~stion is raised, · "Should . black be. greatest act~ of hb -ti.m·e and delivers 
basis during the football summer camp mi1<ed. wi1h white and is it worth.all the an.other solid perfonnance (His · first 
that his held before school· begins. . trouble?" . . since his:.: Oscar-non1in11ted role a 
. During· thjs camp, 'Coach Boone .The team begins to w{n gam~s and Rubin Carter in· ·"Ille Hurriclij'lc"). He 
: fqrccs· the .play~ 10 ge\ ·,o .k.Qow ,the ·. despite the racial teosio11 in 1he ,town reminded. me · of ·a conglomcraie of 
other race · by . havi_Qg ,'them · ·b1.mk · the; footbalf t~am t>.ccomds ',che rallying Martin'Luu_ii::r King Jr.,Vin·ce µ>mb~rdi . 
tog~er llJ!d interview ·each other. He . · poini for the town 1s ability to gel along. . and Bob Knight au · ro,lled into one 
niak'es .'the '. prac'tices -longer and he· · The learn battles through_ 1he playoffs to complex c_hara'ctcr. · 
forces the players to run in the middle eventually wjn the state title:· . . · Washington plays tho . role wi1h 
·of the ,r.;ight, ·. · · · . " The younger ac1ors in the film_hefp passion and has a· po~e.rful presence 
. of Mcwies . : :Finally, the 'players begin to bond . .- propel this. true story:· Such as Ethan on-screen. · When...,..... BOOM (·Dinal W,ahl~) la'hl~. 'f:.t~ :'r.c. ~d . the color line recedes: When the Suplee · who plays Lewis La!ltik, a ·'Remember the Titans is a 
WIiiame HIOh,·ttae.-...-y ~ of'thl ~·• tradition a. put to the .tell , , pl~yerS. : get ~ . hpmc, ·the ··white chubby off en. ivc linernan who likes to eemin~ly . accurat~ portrayal · of 1he · 
·.,. . · . ·: .. · , . · . townspeople . arc discouraged -at the ·sing 'tunes frorn thcTemptaiions·during . evei:1ts that occurr:cd j u 1 ~ s.hade under 
· 1971. At T.<;. Williams High .Scqool, .. accep_iancc seen between the black kids camp and at .practice. Kip Pardue, who 30 y.ears earlier in Alexandria; Virginia . 
footbali:is lc~g-lUld_tothe to~ ·it means .:and w~ite kids. . . · .·· . . . ; · , plays· the , hippie backup. quarterback.. The film doc_s'.thc·.st~ry jus ti~e . 
:·.. everything. · ·, . · . . The white parents discourage their :· from California, is ·e:n1enaining and · · · 
· . "Remember . the Titans" is an .. When· the coach of the high scbOQI ?hildrei:i from associating with the blac!c should have a future.·in'film. . ••• out of four 
enjoyable and entcrtain.an,g .football · footbaU team; Bill Yoast (Will Patton), players, and the school faculty members· Then 1herc'~ · the ·emotional 
drama. · · is forced to step down to make room for and some assistants of the football team . relation hip between . the team captain ·. MPAA raiing: PG for adult language: 
The film takes place in·A1exandri~1 a . new black coach; ·Herman Boone· -question Coach £½)one' ability to lead . .George Benicr. (Ryan Hurst) and 'bis . and football violence . 
·. Virgjnia during the football ~n of (Denzel Wash·ington}. racial ten ioo . the team to victory. superstar running back Juliu (Wood 
. RYAN.BYE 
. Movie· Crit!c.- .. 
/ .. ,A,.Galaxyfaf' faraw~y: Part,4 
; . AAAON D•:KulPER ·. ' whis'peri~g. ~ond~ring if they. drawing a treincnd9u c'boru of 
···:·.-·_ ..__ -.,~--~ ·--·-----.. i-· • • • J •••• ' " . • ~·. '• •• !.. 
·1 
. '. 
•: 
·_I , 
~s· :200 " ... · 
'.·: :. Distribution 'Mantiger . · had caught a break or were no · ch.cer and affirmations from ·the 
better off than before. ·,· crowd, '., . 
'.:. -:. ·· .. , , '.Luk~ . Skyw-alker stood "And just who do yo·u, think · lf/l,aHva..r / thinJ:injr ? rm nn 
. before-the cro\\id. His face hid you arc, ·puny .man?'' A voice Ben Ken.obi. Han would slap me . 
'. in the .shado~s of his h~ bi . from the mob. 9choed, full of up ide rhr · head for pi1/ling a · 
amis were folded neatly before· ' mockery anq dj fC peel. ·t11nl lik e . that .· 0" ' / '1•e 
his chest, as · he repeated his · ·_ ..My· name. matter · not. pmbabf · r,idangered my 0.,.,1,. 
:( ·,:_ request. . . . These pcople·.ha· c done you no · life . and .hurt- those p eople · 
. ''ljlcrc . is . nothing more .to hann, yci y \.l harass them. I Iran fS IOQ ,.. Luke thought 
. ·, ,·_see here .. · . Go al<m·g .. home · , cannot allow tliis to continue." rapidly, cursi-ng 10 ti,mstjf. A 
. . \ e~<e'ryone,' before anyone d~ : . " "Allow? . Bah! Tell you ma of dcbii hut1led ·towards 
. anything they . wi.11' regret." he whal, hows about you . 'allo~ ., him from th~' mob. and a body 
; .in.1oncd solemniy, doing his best .yourself -10. get rnashc.d 10 a from behind knocked him face 
-.. 
• to sound foreboding: Behind the slinking pulp ahmg with. the· l,01 
Jedi, . the fi,•e companions of .'em,r· the voice re ponded, ce Galaxy./ page 14 
Start· toying·around -
MILES C RTJ s 
first di covered the 
· amazing world of Self back in 
'95 when I picked up a copy of 
their debut aJbum, "Subliminal 
Pla..,tic Moti es'·, at my local 
u cd record . tore for $3. 
What I Jook home· wii.,; a 
ma terpiece of musical collage. 
Matt Mahaffey (the only 
member of Self at the time) 
ranks just below Beck· in his 
ability to genre splice, ems -
culture reference. and slacker 
funk his way lO pop perfection. 
Since those days. Mahaffey 
has gathered a few friends 10 
1urn hi solo project into a full 
fiedged band. and released lwo 
great. hut impossible to find 
records. "Half-Baked Serenade" 
and "Breakfast with Girls." 
While the two middle 
record~ are wonderful. the Beck 
Jr. sound was starting lo get old. 
and I think even Mahaffey 
lumself wa~ s1aning to notice. 
What was the solulion·.1 
Drop !he hand. and use toys' 
No kidding. the new Self record. 
Gi::modKerY. was made using a 
~·ountless number of toy drum~. 
toy keyhoards . toy phones. 
various 1alk111g animals . and 
other such devices. 
The rnult is no playing 
around. Gl'::.modgen · is a funky 
rockfest from stan to finish. It is 
chokc!d full of bouncy. spastic 
rock ·11 roll tracks hke "5 Alive" 
and the punkish cut "Ordinaire.·· 
Then the record is accented by 
.,. 
Folk Imp! .• i n ·. U2 numbers 
like .. Hi. My Name 's Cindy" 
and ··Miraclcworker':. 
The true gem of the e 
record arc the funkadelic · 
ma tcrpieccs "Pa11ycake". 
.. Truck Fulla Amps ... and the 
delicious cover of the Doobie 
Brothers' "What A Fool 
Believe ... 
Gi-::.modegry is everything 
that Beck's Midnite V11/r11res 
wanted to be. but wa., ju~t 100 
busy being weird to accomplish. 
The fact that this record wa~ 
made entirely with toys isn't lhe 
real gimmick. 
The real phenomenon •~ the 
way McHaffey reemerges ~ a 
master of creating melod1e~ that 
slack. shuffle. bounce. ~queak. 
whiz.. pop. and rock 111 a way 
that pu1s a warm feelm!! m your 
tummy. 
If you throw in the fact that 
this record was enlircl) made 
with top . well that might make 
11 one of the bc,t record~ of thl' 
year. hat\ the- mor.tl of the 
story ·1 
All you guys out there who 
are 1h1 nking about start 1ng 
band~. hul don ·1 ha , e thou~ands 
of dollar~ to ~pend on l\·1ar-.ha1 
stacb and Le~ Paul gunar~. 
don '1 worry aboul 11. 
Go 1nlo your mom·~ 
basement and rn ·ollect all the 
Playschnol product~ thilt you 
haven ·1 c\'en looked al ~ml.·l') uu 
were six. Get your toy piano 
back from your bratty little 
cousin, and gel to rock.in· out 
... . .,,.. 
_,.,....,. ... 
'*"IWAJa,..,_,.,,,.., 
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Movie: 
The Green Mile 
Date: 
10/6 
Time: 
7pm & 9pm 
Come Join the 
Fun! 
. . 
I, 
.I:. 
1·· 
-1 ·. 
,I · 
. · GRAND RAPID$ . 
· 3~.7 5 28th .s·t · SE (in front' of 
Eastbrook Meir} 616-940-9070 
. - ~ ' ·:- ·~ ... ;..: . -
I· .. 
. ... , 
~& -CowACTOlscs 
,.,. 1ha Cacxrl • .riv... _ .. I. 
,--.,n1,.-. ,il~-v~l'IICED . ' 
• • • 
. . : . . 
OFF 
CD a c.atc (St0.99·or Men) . No lalll. "'6d Wlln ·· .. . 
·. OltllrOlll,J.Eid,da~Ordn. .. ~ .· I . 
,,__bt~ '101c!ddwtOllault. . , 
·., , ...... 
··1. 
- - ; - · ilia." - ..;. ii....-, • . 
CE:\' 'IRAI M1<.111c .-,, 
l .,_ I \ , A'\ IT\ 
Tickets 
Available 
NOW!!! 
Seating is limited 
and going fast 1 
Reserved Seating 
Only . Tickets are 
$20. 
For ticket 
information, call 
the Centra I Box 
Office@ 
517.774.3000, or 
order your t ickets 
online on our 
secure server at 
centralboxoffice. 
cmlch.edu . 
For general show 
information, please 
call the Office of 
Student Life at 
517.774.3017. 
:; ·. f ·· ,: .. · .; .Attintl~~-... :,_'.' : .. : .·c: .· ·&: Flori~~; Cair~uribr.~~k · . fre~ ~eai plan:-·ee.~n ca~h' and·. :_ pet11iv~ ag~~ -,~·d ·c,,ai~ -your ~, :_; 
·. Wlnt,r. 1'91"'8pn.ng.Breat: . ', Sti,d~nt'Vacatlona for.info on · Go Freel Now tiiririg.ca_mp~s · own schedule: Work FRI: SAT, · · 
. · Ski ·ancf Beach T-rlps on-,ale • · gi:,ing tree :ande·arnlng. cash: · , reps. 1-800~234-,7007., end· · · · _Qr,_SUN from 10am-6pm. Cali· '' 
II' : now( -www.1unchiJe~com or ; ; :: .. C~II· 1·800·4'6-8355 or email .· . lesssummertours.coiti.- (3,1) . '. Show & Telf.: Inc. @ 1;aoo-1eo;_ 
· call'1..SOO-SUNCHASE .· .. :_:.sales@~unbreaks.com°(12-7) . .'· ..... .': ,. ' .. . ~191 .. (10/5) ·.' · ··. · .. ·,-:. 
:·)o~~YI (11/30).<. · . . .: .. : .::,· . ·_GODIRE:CT-$avlng$!.#1 ,·· . . ·.· ·. -.. 
. ·. AcapulcQ!s··#1_ ~p"ring .B"re,ak . _' Internet-based compa~y o~e,_. female: tutor (Advanced: · . ·: · 
Wintedl·.Sprlng_Brtaketal . ' .· Compan'y,· Bt:ANCHI-ROSSI . ing .WHOLESALE, Spring ~reak .· Algeb'r~) Wa(lled for HIQh . : . 
... ·· "Canc.un,'Bahamas-, Florida·, .. JOURS·, wanis you 10.-G() loc'o pac~ages! Lowest price guar-. · ·. Scho:01 sop~omi:>re . . one . .-. · ... 
··.· -~ ~ajty :'f:i~~-
.· .. _. ... 'Cdm·pl~ment·r.v ·softdrlnk~wld,,·• '.· '. 
p,Lirct,ase 1nd.stu<tent orficultv/staff 1_.D.' 
I • ', • • ' ~ ' ' 
_ J'arn.alca · & Mazatlan: ·cail Sun· .. .in Aca·pulc,o ·fo:r Sp°ring Briak ..... a·nt.eef 1-800·3~,7 _.1252 . ·. · · .. even_irig sess)on for_· ·1· h_our. per_. 
.·'·Coast·Vatatip'ns:for a·free· :·· . ·· :·. 2001 ! -Call riow_fot the pest._. . . www.spr~ngbre~kdir~ctcom • . · .. week. ·Prefer Tuesday .or .. · · · : · ·Pltall~.'ilJOI«. . . -+f.--~~ ·~lch,lgan-~- .... ·
· < broc_hure an~ as~ ~.ow. yo'i,1-can. Spring.Break Under the ~un! · ·. {11:1·6) : . ' . . .: .- · · .. ·. . · Thursday evening, but flexible.·: .. · ------------ · _. ·---- ·-· ___..;..· ·---· - · 
. organize·~ _-small gr9up .& Eat, . · :w.~ ARE AC~PUlCOI 8QO-.-..... : OPPORTUNITY . _. · ·T~e~I.Y • ~wenfY Five ~ol_ars ._; · · :· 
~·· .
.. :~rink; Travel Frtt & Earn· . .· 8'7~1525.- www.~i-anchi-, . Learn to· skydjvei. $tu~enJ dis-:· __ per.ho_ur depen~ing-on;locafion. --------------------
··c11h1·Ca11 · ~111-n7-4642·or .'. ross1~com.- ·(10/26) .·· ' · .. ' '··countwiih 10: Call 1,817~TO· ' -of tutoring session .. Please.call ·G.··_r, _an _d : ;v.,. aUe_·· ·y _··_. Lant_ ·11., ·o_· r_ n's : .·· 
' ,;. email ·sales@sllnc;oastvaca- ·: .·. ··. . . . . ,· ·. SKYDIVE. www.skydive~ast- 616 875-8307 after 6:00:~.M. " 
. .: tfons.~omJ1_2:1'):°. ___ · .·_. :: SPRl~G~R~Kl ·Canc_U!J, ·, ing·s:com. ·(-10~19} . · _formor~de_tails. _Than~s_.(~Q- · .. ·.·-:··· : .. _ ... :·~._-.:.:·ToP·II: ·. < ·.· . --~--, _.:: 
. Spring Brtakl Delux·e hotels, .. 
>: reliable air, free "tood, drinks; 
-Mazatlan8 _Ja"'alca,. &. . · · . 19) . . . , . .. . _. . 
81~11!'11~ '..Call S!lnbreak ·, · . \fr .atemlti,,. So.rorltltl. · FOR SALE:· ..... . 
.. .-. and·partiesi Cancun, Jam~ica: 
Stude~t.Vacalions for _info on .. _ Ch•bi' ~ Stu dint Groups'°· . · ·Queen· Size ,matching !l'attress ·. 
how to EAT; DRINK, &TRAV~L Earn Sf .000-$2,000.tbis quar-. ,-. and_found~1ion .set.'B~and New. 
'MazaUan·.-Bahama's & -Florida .. ; 
, : Tra~~f Frtt_ a~d.Eam-Cai~f 
FOR FR~EI Call ~-800-4~6- ter_with the easy ·. · : _Never Use'd.-Stil_l _in plastic ... 
8355 vr..vw,sunbreaks.com__ . Campusfun,dralser.com three . . .Sf.99,00 Cal/ 293-6160.Grand 
· ·· Do· It ori ,tht Webt.G~ to _ 
.. StudtntCJty.com or call.800~ 
. : 293ffU3 for iofo:(.12-7) 
· · (1217) .. ,.. . · hour fundra'fsing e.veiit. . No Rapids. Delive'ry Available. 
.. .... sales requfred .. ·i=undca(sing . : (10-26) 
.#1 Spring--Brdak Vacations! . dates-ara_filling quickly, s·o_ call· 
· . Best Price·s :Guara,_ntee~!- . today! Contact · ·: · _ . : 1996. Ford .Taurus wagon. 
. \ -~Spring $~~i~lli C~-nc~n,:'_': . · 'Cancun, Jamaica-; Bah9mas, & . _Carnpusfun_draiser.corri at {888)_ Power/air/cruise·. : Dant green,· 
~ . .: . \ .. 
. -Mazatla_ · n,·_·_ea_ ham_· 'a$,-_Ja_.mai_·ca·, · _. Florida, :Bo.ok c~·ncun ai1a'gef · 923· '>23.8 · · • · · · . very· nice condition._ $5900 .. 
. . . . . '·; . . •.· -~ ;.or VISII WWW.cam-_.: .. 
·· ... -- -··---------- ·- ···--~ ·:_ .. ______ ~ · · -pu~fundraiser.com. (12-7-) .. ·. ·: ·. · 874-7186 or'.481-6209. 
. 
;··.-·· .• \\:_:_,I_· .''l\_··, l·k_._l '~.e·.· ._:n_ 111_.tVr _·i ·_:_·. ~E:i~;.~~~J;,:~:!:'.~:. \\}\\\J\ll 3 l/11/IJ-'. · Bethany Christian Se~ices. 
·, · · · · · · . Call Ron·and Michelle directly 
FORO·TAURUS LX .1993. ·In 
e_xcellent condition . Ail extras. 
Leather seats. Automatic .. 
-$3900 OS-0 Must sell 735-9851 
or x2134. (10/5) 
·ee·st selection of new & used textbooks 
On Allendale Campus & On Fulton St., Downtown 
I ..----------- .. I I I 
S-teue's Tattoo You 
All Piercings Just 
$20.00 
Surgical stainless-steel jewelry included 1 
You've heard from the rest. now come 
see the BEST! 
649 W . Fulton . Just 2 blocks west of 
the downtown campus . Across from 
Vito's pizza . 
at 1-866-69-AOOPT or Cindy at 
BC$ @ 517".336-0191. (10/5).' · 1991 Volkswagon Passat, 4-
door. Excellent condition. 
$3500. Call 669-0928. SP.RING BREAK 20011. CAN· 
CUN & BAHAMAS . .EAT·, . 
QRINi( TRAVEL FO_R.FREE, .·Couch and loveseat for sale. 
WANTED CAMPUS. REPS! $250. Excelle!'lt condition. 
Call USA SPRING. BREAK, toll Country blueloak tri.m/throw pil· 
free (877)460.6077, for trip .. lows. Call Heather @ 616-887- · 
· .information 11nd rates. -2~ ·• , 8107. (10·5) -.s 
Continuous Viars of Student 
Travel! 
www.usaspringbreak.com 
( 12/7) 
NEED EXTRA CASH? Plasma 
donors needed immediately. 
New donors can earn up to and 
over $200 in the first month. 
For information call 231-755-
0389. Bio-Blood Components, 
Muskegon (12-7) 
Spring Break Reps Needed1 
Free materials provided Earn 
easy SS. travel free1 1-800-
367-1252 or www spring· 
breakdirect.com. ( 11-16) 
You rode with the rest now ride 
with the best Wild West year-
round horseback riding ranch. 
S 15 00/hr. $2100 1 1 /2 hours 
Also horsedrawn hay rides 
616-673-3539 (10/12) 
HELP WANTED 
Need a flexible, part-time job 
that fits around your sched-
ule? 
Become an In-Store Product 
Demonstrator at your local 
·93 Ford Ranger, extended cab. 
like new. Light blue. babied. 
Sl ight body damage on front 
fender. 2000 OBO. 892-4845 
(10-12) -S 
REBA concert ticket for sale for 
Oct. 12 show at Van Andel 
Arena. Floor seat111 If inter-
ested, please call Amy at 895-
8580 (10-12) ·S 
White F-150 truck. 1995. nice 
shape. 130.000 miles Well 
cared for. maintained 
Extremely reliable. S5 400 OBD 
(10· 12) .s 
4 sale ·a4 Oldsmobile Great 
wlJ)ter car $300 080 Call 
Ned 957-3424 after 5 pm (10-
12) 
HOUSING 
Apartment for rent. One bed-
room. great location. near 
Downtown G.R. · $330-$350 
plus utilities. no pets 8 7 4-
7186 or 481-06209. (10-5) 
~ tk:1-1, F 1\1~ Ml""~ 
\JNT\L C-LA~Ci, .i&\Nt> l 
a.\A'/EN T~ ~~ 
F Nt MtMJ'ff'S ... 
11-IS lS IN ~! 
L .-.- .-.- .- .-;.-.- .- .-;.-.-.- .-.- .- .- -~- .- .-.- .- .- .- .. -::::::::::; __ M_E.IJ.ER_s.10.re•a•n•d•ea•rn•c•o•m·· ----------• 
' 
,, 
: . ,. 
, .. Places to· Begin -~011str~ction' Q~ ·:_ 
-, ·· · · . All~nda_l~'s, Campus : _.-' _; · . . 
· 11. Add· a partdf!Q garage 
·. 1.0. Commons-bri~ back fizza Hut 
9, the R4?vine Apts-~ explanation needed -
·1·, Paint the walls in the Lak~ Halls- do they i:eally need to loOk li e a 
. . . . . ' . .. ,. ' 
.' 'kinde,g~rten classtQOm .
. . -·- . . . 
• 6.Mike Kohon's office.. Add a hot tub ·and wet . bar for h;s interviews· 
· . with f~~ athletes · · · . . . . . 
5. R~nov.ate Lubber's ~esi9ence• O_h Wait . he wont need that anymore' . 
4.' Build a fraternity ho1.1$e in the ravines so they can be closer to the 
- roc;l<s. 
3: Add abeach and a boat launches to the shore of K1fkhof Pond so 
the ~tude_nt can go between the Library and . R1Ver Cafe' 
2.The Lanthom Office-we need- new computers 
1.P1,1t port-a-pollies around campus and name them afier donors (after 
ail they are same sex.) · 
Mon - Thurs 
11 am - 1 pm 
Fri - Sat 
11 am - 2 pm 
Sun 
12 pm - 12 am 
. , 
, I 
I 
'~ --1 I 
'Large One Topping Pizza, 
:, $6.99 : 
I I 
, Plus tax 1 
1 Nol valid with any olher offer 1 
1 e~res 6·1-01 
,----------------
~ 
: Large One Topping Pizza 
, &Breadsticks 
$9.99 
Plus la• 
Nol valid w~h any other otte r 
'.... ____ ~·£M':s_6_::3~ ___ _ 
~---------------
._ 
7509 Cottonwood Dr.,: Two Small Two 
Top ping Pizzas 
Jenison 
667-7272 
$10.00 
Plus tax 
1 Nol valid with any other offer 
'.... _____ e,g>•!,e~ ~1.,:0] ___ _ 
KING CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 1 2 1 Saaldl 
4 1860s lflits. 12 
7 Gold. 
sweror 1s 
bronze 
12 Honest 18 politician ..._ __ 
13 fvbt'a Iii 
14 Goe up 
15Voightor 
LOllitz 
1S Wllendaa' t--+--+--+--+--
equipment 35 
18 Prwaelul 1,:-.,,....-t---t--+--
pieoe 
19 Bender 
20 Oboe 
insef1 
22 Storm 
center 
23 L.aver 1-:-58,,.....+---+--+---ll--
'D ~ . 
... poetry 
29 Menial et Violet's kin 
labofer 57 Hialolic 
31 1he Crucible. period 
sea.lg 58Bo0ornllne 
34 Under way 
35Mau~ 
37~ 
38&ungle-
mentl 
39 Tmi 
1 SooCy 
~·· caplll 
7Slpporo 
.-i 
~ 
Sowilt.., 
8IUly 
ue 
~Id 
Cc.till ,otio, I 
10 Cleo'a 33 Tennis stlOI 
slayer- 3S Snail-Ike 
11 Civil War 37 Web 
general reaident 
17 Pay 40 Old enough 
attenlion 42 JolV1 Lennon 
21 Gary Cooper song 
role 43 Tolena 
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. . . ' . muay frelbmeQ havo already ~ ~ ~ Oredc S)'SICID above rant IQ the street,. Cough in~ . called, Nugero. A bearde4 i~ had not ; given up chase . . Luke 
.: found their~ OD~; . ·every othe, organization on . . to ' .regain.' hif brelldl, Luke ~and tl,le W~I stick iavc him Wal beginning to wonder ,where. 
. ~; Joinu>,,dub4. . ·,: pamp,u, loclwting SCnaf<;," ' . , . g1J>i,,<1 o...-,. ~Y ·, 1,0 meet ll,c ~ Opjlcalallcc of ·• hCrn,it or the)-, l"= ri,nning to, when it 
... · ~I, or f~, on their_ : > ·"If~- lhat ~ Office of · · · kinsl. eyea of tflc ~; ·. o,f .th~ ' rioinad: .. but.' ' there ·. . WaJ 'happened. · .. · · ·· · ._. .. . 
. : · . Some feel that'lhe . ··Student Life iii C9njunction · cornpanions. and Watch', as Che · something else, too:' Nugcro, .. who had f~Jlep 
. · , ~-, to Oreek'·llfc . · ·. · )Vith the Dean's Offi~ 11hould . debris , . flew.· 'h~le ssl)', , . ~very W!=II then s~. may 1 · sljJ}ttJy behind; .collapsed to \Jlc 
•' ·, ~ be too time-coos~g. ,'t,~ve 6ne1,5C:~·stan~ for being , ov~ .. , , . . . su,gges.1 we depart with, all ·, duracrcte, panting bcav,ily. Luke. 
·. ·· 1 ~l..think tbiere-att plPICS ll;ld . · active in any organizati<m that '. ''Tcclll$ we. ow.e YO!J o,ne_f<>r hastc1'.' ·.-Nugero ' commented . bal~ and-sldddcd.19 • . halt,'nof 
. . miau,a to deferred rush. but .. '. _is''not aii bo?ors SQCiety," said; lying to .. help." ... ·lhe .' man hastily, gesturing towards lhe far belitnd luni the crowd did the 
· t,venlJ J <tp ~ think it ia \_Vin, : - · . ~mmenlcd, ~pe~ng ·a, ll~igbt i~rcasingly ~ Stile ·crowd with -same thing. As they appl'QICbcd 
. becelaary," SJ.id Jeremy·: .. "I beljeve .~itJl Grand y,ancy's · d1~pf Bas,i:: ...H~ glance<f up· ~11 ~ta.ff. .~ tt:ircc, me~ began · the downed man with ~loo,dJust-
, : ·., . KeJldaea, ifcasurer of l>elta . . . . · ·:~ ·being rused, YQU ' bnefly. ~yes. n~w1ng . ·, '*Teem~. JO~ :g ·~ay. down the ~ad, at . fi,lled ~yes, . T~k .. removed .a· 
·: . ·. ~ipna Phi and ~blic Relations ·., · _really (Jon '1 bring_~ -as many of · · as: well 01J! umce tQ re,pay cornes .,_. which P<>1!1~ the ..  hcsualcd, comlink from his .robes, and-
. ~ -of~acr .Fratemity ,- .· :the l9werGPAs as we did ~r tan l~ter. _ I ~ .~Jed and broke.: Hordes of men and spoke ·a single · . ·wQrd, 
Council: "Most ijnponantly I , beforc,•··iaid Bachman.' . T~, , ~ . ~na hed, .eyes -~o~ht' w~m.~ ch,ued Luke -~d . his Jnstantancously a ')ai'ge, 
· 1Jiink it ii an unfair requirement The (;reek organizations hope . with mtelligence, bu_t .h1trd w1tli new fncnds through, the s~ t. explosion rcverberate<I through 
. : placed OD ~organization." .. '° w~ through MY problems reality. ~ helped Lu~ to· ~is '. h~Hing c~rses and more ·d bris. the. street,· black 'smoke. ~gan ' 
. ,' Other. organizati()Jls on Orand ,and have a sut(:Cssflll rusti :10 · feet, and his J,carded companion .. · w1t!1 varymg de~ ·.of effect.· · spiraling towards .space· from 8 
Valley's campus requi,rfa winttr 2001. · . appeared as 'if · f~m nowhere, Talc ran ~ily, though Nugero few· blocks ·over. , -With ;rs., 
· student to 'have a GPA .between . ••We have seen just a number m,edp.ac ready in case it wa -. was. br-~~ing heavily after_ only · resolve · . ·broken by. . the 
a2.0 and ~·2.3, . .of freshman.who.want to get .'·. neede.~ . . ''Ti i ,.N.ug~r!). you ··. a ;few .. ·hundred feet, · .. Luke · unexpected occurrence; most' 
. "Most o(lhc Greck:system · .'· jnvolved,' f said.Witt"Thi s i~ . ~~ his help?" Tak~~~ : . . ·. noticed. ,. · ... ._< . . ... membe~ of the. ,mob dove for. 
bas standards of their ciwi1 for the best class ev.er .. This··is the · · No, I should l?e· ok_, · Luke ·, . The _three men put a ~~ort cover, aJI thoughts o( ·pursuit· 
GPA.~ said Heodscs. "I don't highest standru'd everf or Gran~ ' replied' di tracted. He c?uldn'I di i.anc~ between . themselves replaced ~y desir~ . ~o .remain 
,. ·, · -SCC_':Vhycamposfcelsthcnccd · i Valley·st~dents.'' . ·. take his ga~ from the man :and thcar.p~ucrs. bu_t the mob unbanned. Luke. 'N)ltched, 
... I • ' - ' '. ' • ,' • ' ' • 
'. ;,· ,' 
.S.ritart /trom pg . 3 . 
:., ·_ trcme~us opportunity lo major i~pacl ~n a·'cpmmurtity._•· . 
·.·partner . with: an industry to · The GVSU Board of Control 
· conduct research, assist in ttic· is expected to ¥ote 011 . the 
;io~ubatioQ of businesses and .. u_nivcrsitY'.S involvement in. the 
, ·.educate and train .o~ wock:fo~ . · Muskegon Sm,artZone proposal 
· A . technology . park , partnership Oct. Q. Grack:i said. · .. 
-would give GVSU a tre!11Cndous . GYSU. wiJI ar o j>anicipate 
competitive advantagt. '. in ·the Grand Rapids SrriartZone. 
: . . "This is a fine opportunity ' which wil,l be fpcus.~d . ()0 
for GVSU.". Gracld . :1old cily ' biotechnology with the Vim-
·. :commissione,:s: '"GVSU. bas· a _Andel ·in 1i1u1e- ·as. it major 
.special oppor1unity to· have · a research ponsor. 
. " 
:· ·!hat thar grocery clause did 
DQt f .Xist . . . . . 
· · When !he group approac.hed 
JQeiner about the subject. 
Kleiner accepted ·their cans .and 
· told them·. they. always had . . 
Louise Ncsbitt •. managcr of 
Kl~iner said he has.never 
denied anyQnc from rciuming 
cans before. ~·h dQC ·n't make 
sense that ii would h.ave gone 
. , . this-far," he said. 
· Brian Brink. an employ~ of 
Kleiner, a.id last year he only . 
. took bac.k a few can all year 
and if someone was denied . 
being able to ret'1m, the worker 
may not have known about the 
policy. . . 
Kleiner will be receiving a 
ticker that will verif the 
accept empt an , They do 
ask for the can be re.turned 
empty and in paper-bag· for 
sanitary purpo e . 
· , .-. Drink Coke 
._,, _l.~ . :_. Why? Because the University . 
arid Pepsi don't want you to. 
0 Log on 
www.campusi.com 
G Enter existing 
email address. 
E) Click. 
lffllfflll 
' . 
Who ... ? 
One lucky person w,lf wm S25.000 toward the first 
year of law, t>uslness, gradu·ate or medteal scnooi: 
Howclol..,, 
Complete ir, of ficial entry form .onltne at 
w.,vw.kapte.st.oom. at~ local J<aplc,n center. or 
bymalh f'€ to; "Kaplan gets you 1n and .pays your 
way- Sweepslake.s, P.0 . 80K 910 7, MedfOrd. NY 
11 76 3. The contest runs from August 15 to 
October 31., ·2000. 
When la the ••• ....., 
The w1nnu,g llM1e will be drawn pn Janu..-y 19 . 
2001 . The winner will be notified by mall 
1mmea1ately tollowlng tfle drawing. 
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Test Prep, Admissions 
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176 Lake Michigan Dr N 
Grand Rapids, MI 49544 
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All Grand Valley 
Clubs and 
Organizations 
This year the Lanthom is offering 
registered GVSU clubs and organizations 
the opportunity each week to present a 
news brief to the campus community . 
616-453-88 8 
Send or bring in your message ( 150 words 
or less) to the Lanthom, 100 Commons, 
Allendale campus. Copy d~adline is 5 pm 
Friday for the following weeks edition. · 
. . :. 
. 9 
WWW. 
Magnumtattoo.Com 
